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Colonels take Homecoming thriller 38-36

Fraternities
to consider
alcohol rule
Proposal would
prohibit using
dues for alcohol
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Lorenzo Fields hurdles a Murray State defender on his way to a 105-yard rushing performance.

By Jennifer Keldman
Editor
Monday the university's IntraFraternity Council will present s proposal recommending that all member
organizations refrain from purchasing
alcohol with chapter money.
' "Basically, it's going to make all
fraternity social functionsBYOB,"said
Duran Hall, IFC president
If approved, the policy would
prohibit the university's 16 fraternities from buying kegs and other forms
of alcohol with dues, even if individual chapters are allowed to do so according to their national laws.
"Right now there is no policy from
IFC or the university (on buying alcohol). It's based on what chapters' local
and national laws say," Hall said. If the
proposal passes, however, "every fraternity would have to abide by them."
The proposal would reinforce the
policy many chapters have adopted.
Kappa Alpha, for example, does
not allow alcohol to be purchased with

chapter funds or for money to be collected to buy alcohol at fraternity
functions. In addition, kegs are not
permitted at parties or dances, and
according to its insurance policy with
the Fraternity Insurance Purchasing
Group, open parties and drinking
games are prohibited.
However, the strict rules are difficult to enforce, according to KA president Brian Ritchie.
If there are 20 members downtown and they want to get together and
buy a keg, "how are you going to
enforce that?" Ritchie said.
Other fraternities have similar
policies.
Sigma Nu does not allow alcohol
to be purchased with chapter funds,
although money can be colkcted from
members for that purpose. The fraternity also has a designated driver program, in which keys are collected at
the door at all parties.
Similarly, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
dees not use chapter money to buy
alcohol and does not allow keg parties
at its house on South Collins Street.
"If you are 21, you can bring your
own (alcohol). If you aren't, you can't
carry it in — and we stamp at the
door," said Kevin Simpson, president
(Sec ALCOHOL, Page A-S)

Senate to consider
faculty tuition waiver
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Junior defensive end Brett Kolnick, left, shared a tense
moment late in the game with sophomore Steve Dyer.

Laura Bradford, escorted by her father, Mike, was
named Homecoming queen in pre-game ceremonies.

By Terry Sebastian
Assistant news editor
A set of proposals that would waive
tuition for children and spouses of faculty members will be presented at Monday's faculty senate meeting.
The two proposals urge the senate
to consider offering "free tuition for
children and spouses of faculty members at any public Kentucky higher
education institution."
The first motion, which will be
presented to the Kentucky General
Assembly if passed by faculty senate,
calls for a statewide policy such as
this. The second motion, directed to
the university's president and Board
of Regents, calls for the same provisions at the university.
Dr. Paul D. Blanchard, a professor
of government, authored both proposals.
"This is a way of enhancing Kentucky's education by attracting and
retaining high quality faculty," Blanchard said. "It doesn't look like there
is going to be a major salary increase,
so this is a way of providing opportunities for young faculty."
Since Blanchard is not on the sen-

ate and only senate members can introduce a motion. Dr. Karl Kuhn,
professor of physics and astronomy
and faculty regent, will introduce the
motion.
University president Dr. Hanly
Funderburk said he has seen the agenda
for the meeting, but hat not had an
opportunity togive the proposals much
thought
"I think it is an item that is worth
(See TUITION, Page A-5)
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Accusations of vote buying
mar Nov.7 general election
By Ken HoUoway
News editor
With less than a week away from
the Tuesday general election in Madison County, a dark cloud remains due
to an investigation concerning vote
fraud by the Kentucky State Police
and a grand jury.
The investigation stems from the
May 23 primary election, in which
Ann L. Durham with 2,017 votes and
Earl B. Baker with 882 votes won the
right to run for mayor.
Baker lost the primary election,
but after some investigating work done
on his behalf, he said "I have a ISO
signed statements by voters in this city
who said that Ann L. Durham, or
someone working for Ann L.Durham,
paid them from $5 to $20 a piece for
their votes in the May primary election
and those have been turned over to the
state police, and the stale police is now
making an investigation in to this vote

Students can vote on
campus at the Baptist
Student Union from 6 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
fraud/vote buying."
Jeff Mackin, assistant attorney
general, said the state police is investigating the matter and that the Attorney General's office is aware of the
situation.
Mackin said he doesn't know when
the results of the investigation will be
available, but he said if the grand jury
hands up any indictments concerning
vote fraud or bribery in the primary
election, he will prosecute.
Vote buying and vote selling is a
Class D felony with a maximum penalty of 1 to 5 yean in the stale penitentiary and a fine ranging from $ 1 ,(XX) to
$10,000.
Durham has said throughout her

campaign that she did not buy any
votes nor has anyone in her campaign
bought any votes, and she views this
accusation by Baker as an attempt to
make a strong showing for the Tuesday election.
Baker told a reporter with the
Lexington Herald-Leader that he paid
$10 each to Durham's accusers as
"compensation" for their time in signing the statements against her. Baker
said the process took two to three
hours of their time so they were offered beer, soft drinks and food.
But Durham told the same reporter
that she has tapes from people who
signed Baker's statement for "money
and whiskey" and they admitted that
she did not buy their vole.
Neither Baker or Durham would
comment further.
The mayor's race is not the only
opportunity for people to vote in the
(See ELECTION, Page A-5)

Congrats, coach
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Volleyball coach Geri Polvino was honored Saturday after capturing her 500th
career win, a four-set victory over Murray State. Game story, profile, Page B-7
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Issues in mayoral race
clouded with allegations
As American citizens wc have been taught that
voting is a constitutional duty, one that we are privileged to have. On Tuesday, Richmond residents
will carry out that duty.
In the mayoral race, we wonder if that sense of
duty will be strong enough to bring us to the polls.
When the choice consists of incumbent Earl B.
Baker and challenger Ann L. Durham, the privilege
of voting is more a sentence that must be carried out.
Throughout the mayoral race the two candidates
have dug deeper and deeper. But the treasure they
sought was not a deeper understanding of how
Richmond citizens want to be represented.They
have plunged to uncover the rotten in themselves.
In May's League of Women Voters' forum we
saw a polished Durham, one who had obviously
studied some since her last meeting with the press.
She chastised the way Baker did business by citing
less job opportunities and money flowing into the
city.
In defense. Baker stood firmly by his record,
claiming $3 million of grants brought to the city
during his term.
With only a short pause, Durham surely noted
those grant Figures were triple that amount before
Baker took office.
There were disagreements, yet each difference in

opinion strengthened the candidates. Answers were
studied. Rebuttals were valid.
But where there had been good soil, we have witnessed erosion.
Answers do not matter. Innuendo is fact. Truth has
become a quick one-liner, a cut-throat remark, an
answer — any answer.
Baker claims to have more than ISO statements
from residents who said they were paid by Durham
supporters for their votes.
Instead of answering with a simple "yes I did" or
"no I didn't," Durham answered with another allegation: Baker paid those allegedly paid by her to say
their votes were bought.
Durham, who we once praised for rational, futuristic ideas, has jumped into the "let's play dirty"
political pit.
Baker, who did little more than dwell upon old
unaccomplished goals, is enjoying the company.
The latest squabble over who paid whom to vote
for him or her sets the scene for our voting Tuesday.
It's a shame, however, that there is no more money to
cut us all in on the action.
It might take a $ 10 bill or a mug of beer to just get
us to the polls. And to add insult to injury, no matter
how we pull the lever on Tuesday it reveals two
losers.

To the editor:
Resale of "comp" books problem of national scope
I read with interest the editorial in
the October 26th edition of The Eastem Progress on the sale and resale of
publ ishcrs' complimentary textbooks.
Nearly two years ago, recognizing a
problem of national scope, Wallace's
College Book Company made the
decision to cease the practice of buying and selling publishers' "complimentary" textbooks. Since the bulk of
our textbook purchase volume results

from performing student buybacks
nationwide, it was determined that we
could well do without the relatively
small number of "comps" we had been
purchasing. To date, we are the only
one of four national college textbook
wholesalers to adopt this policy.
The American Association of Publishers has launched a major campaign
targeting faculty and administration
on every college campus to alert aca-

demia to the severity of the problem.
As a result, a number of college stores
are now advising wholesalers not to
ship "comp" copies, including your
own Bookstore at EKU. As the available market shrinks for such books, so
should the problem itself.
John R. Kelm
General Manager
Wallace's College Book Company

Gun control statement a joke
The National Rifle Association may
have no sense of humor, but at least it
has some creative readers in its higher
ranks. Some faithful NRA disciple
sent them a copy of my gun control
column, and they read it with much
imagination.
A few days ago, I received a call
from an NRA lawyer in Louisville
who demanded that I publicly retract
this section from the article: "I can just
hear the head of the NRA saying to
(the wife of a man who was wounded
in the Louisville massacre): "Hey, he
survived, didn't he? That only goes to
show the AK-47 isn't so deadly after
all. Liberal wimp."
This was intended to burlesque
actual cold-hearted statements I have

heard from actual gun control opponents. I thought it was too obviously
hyperbolical for any sane human to
take seriously.
However, the NRA seems to be
worried that thick-skulled readers will
think die head of their club actually
said this. So here is my official clarification (NOT a retraction): it's a joke,
folks. Surely most everyone understands that "I can just hear" indicates a
flight of fancy, whereas "I heard"
would mean something else entirely.
The lawyer also wishes it to be
known that his client endorses recent
bills that will limit the availability of
certain assault weapons. Personally,
I'm skeptical, but it's heartening to see
the organization might have finally

caught on.
If it is true, however, then some gun
worshippers out here erroneously believe the NRA still supports their
"right" to own any weapon they please,
so there seems to be some lack of
communication between the followers and the big boys in charge.
In closing, I must add I am flattered
that one of the most prominent political lobbies in the nation considers a
pismire such as myself a threat worth
suing over.

Keven McQueen
MattoxHall

B.S.U.deserves credit for being "home" to many
Over the course of die past decade
... or so ... it has become popular,
even "vogue" for the media, both
printed and televised to present an
unflattering image of Christians. Some
of the negativism is deserved, some of
it is not. It has been said that the media
"reflects the values held widely within
the society it serves." That may be
true, however, it is still the primary
responsibility of the media, especially
in the case of a news organization, to
reflect the facts and issues accurately
and fairly.
I am not a Baptist, nor do I frequent
the Baptist Student Union. Having said
that, I want to point out that I am not
even pretending to be a spokes person
for the B.S.U. or any other group on
campus. I am writing in response to a
recent Progress article which described
the purpose of the Baptist Student
Union at Ashland Community College as being "to make God fearing
Christians out of us all." I have to
admit that the wording of that statement hit me die wrong way. I had to
question its validity. This may be the
"in vogue" view, the popular view...
the media view of the B.S.U. aiA.C.C,
but is it an accurate view?
Ms. Bogardus, the author of the
article, seems to be a fine journalist
The article which prompted this letter
was well written. Furthermore, her
article about former University Pro-

fessor R.R. Richards was excellent
I'm not trying to slam her, or label her
in any way a bad reporter. So then,
what is my point? Simply this... the
written word is in many ways more
powerful man the spoken word. Just as
it is more important that we think
before we speak, so too it is important
that we think (really think) before we
write (yes, that applies to me also, and
I realize that)
The popular view of most Christian
organizations is probably that they are
out for one thing ... to make sure
everyone adheres to their strict doctrinal beliefs. My question is this... is
that an accurate view or even a fair
view of the Baptist Student Union at
A.C.C. or any other College? When
leaders of the B.S.U. meet together to
plan activities for their members, as
well as die campus community, is that
first and foremost in on their minds? Is
die goal ... "to make God fearing
Christians out of us all" discussed
during these planning sessions? The
thought of strategy sessions like this
sound ridiculous, but is that not what
was implied by die article?
As I have said, I am not affiliated at
all with the B.S.U. at Eastern. I have
never been down there. But, their
reputation at Eastern is exemplary.
Let me give just one example. It is
estimated that eighty percent of the
international students who have stud-

ied at American Universities leave our
country with a negative view of the
United States and the American people.
Many of these students return to their
homelandandeventually become leaders in their country. What does this
mean? Simply this, that many of the
world's future leaders are educated in
American Universities and leave with
a negative view of America. This fact
has concerned educators, politicians
and business people for years. A survey of international students revealed
the not so surprising fact that most
internationals leaving with a negative
view of the United States had never
had a meaningful relationship with an
American student
I can not speak for A.C.C.; however, at Eastern many internationals
(Christian and Non-Christian) find that
meaningful friendship at the B.S.U.
They find a "home" there, a place to be
accepted. Sorry to say, the campus
groups I have been involved with can
not boast that reputation, and I have
been involved with both secular and
Christian organizations! I am glad that
Ms. Bogardus has found a "home"...
a place to be accepted with the staff of
the Progress. She is a good journalist
and deserves a place to belong — as
we all do.
Allison Harrop
Perkins 202
ft
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Unpleasant food emerges
from leftovers left alone
I've spent years learning how
to stretch food. Add spaghetti
noodles to chili. Combine die last
traces of different breakfast foods
for "cereal surprise." Save die
crusts of bread for dressing.
Turkey is the easiest to
stretch, with the bird taking on
different meal forms throughout
the week — sliced turkey,
turkey sandwiches, turkey salad
and finally turkey soup.
At no time, however, did anyone instruct me on how to get rid
of it And die steady stream of
leftovers and Tuppcrware treats
are beginning to take on new, unpleasant forms of their own.
It's not that I have anything
against eating leftover food until
it's gone, even if that did mean
eating it as breakfast, lunch and
dinner for two consecutive
weeks. I love to have a big pot of
mom's homemade chili ready to
reheat just as much as the next
person. But after two weeks,
even mom's chili is somewhat
less appealing than the first bowl.
As much as I love to eat —
and I do love to eat — I rarely
finish a whole can or pound or
box or loaf of anything before it
goes bad or I get bored. I am,
after all, just one person.
My dilcmna would be solved
if I could buy one-serving
packages of Rice-A-Roni or

From
the Top

Jennifer
Feldman
spaghetti sauce, or if eggs were
sold by the pair instead of by the
dozen and bread could be
purchased a few slices at a tune.
Oh sure, some companies —
namely the soup magnates —
have introduced single serving
products, but most of the time
these small cans cost more than
their regular-sized counterparts.
I don't need any more recipes
for making casseroles out of excess hamburger and fried
potatoes.
I need to know how to get rid
of this food.
There are exceptions, of
course. Cereal I can finish. Ice
cream I have no problems with.
Peanut butter has a long shelf
life. No, the problem generally
surfaces when I get a hankering
for a food that is out of character
with my usual diet and solely a
one-night dinner supplement —
say, a can of peas.
There I am, fixing peas to

complement a meal I feel needs a
green vegetable, all the while
realizing I'm not hungry enough
and, simply, don't like them
enough to eat the whole can.
I can spice them up with
mushrooms and almonds to try to
entice me to eat more, or at least,
to encourage me to eat them as a
leftover, but I know I am only
kidding myself.
Pea binges come few and far
between.
I can dress them up or play
diem down. I still won't eat a
whole can of peas.
Just like die rest of my leftovers, I can't throw mem away.
No, that would be wasting, and
wasting food is a sin comparable
to espionage and murder. So, I
seal the peas in a Tupperware
container and hide it in the refrigerator until another craving hits.
It never docs, of course, but I
check on the status of the peas
every once in a while, noticing
how they slowly change to little
green pellets, at which point I
throw them away.
It's not wasting, really.
Throwing away perfectly good
peas garnished with mushrooms
would have been wasting. But
throwing out little green pellets?
Nan — it's just cleaning out the
fridge to make room for more
leftovers.
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People

By Charlie Bolton

Who would you like to see in concert at the university and how much
would you be willing to pay?
Cat Tim merman, senior, broadcasting, Louisville:
"The Who, I would pay however
much I had to."
Greg Woryk, senior, public relations,
Troy. Ohio:
"Grateful Dead, I'd pay up to $30."
Funkhauser

Baker

Police beat
The following reports have beca Hied
with the university's dlvision of public
safety:

Oat Ml

fa

Brian K. Whlppe. 22, was arrested and
charged with disregarding a traffic control
device and operating a vehicle on ■ suspended operator's license.
Amy Ralney. Winchester, reported the
theft of her wallet
Joey Sowders. Mattox Hall, reported
that part of his vehicle's nose protector
was stolen.

Shelly Funkhauser, freshman, education, Vienna, Va.:
"Bon Jovi, $20."

Giambri
Borgert
Gina Giambri, senior, advertising,
Columbus, Ohio:
Oat Hi
Daniel L. Hensley. 18, Liberty, was
"Pink Floyd, I'd pay whatever is the
going rate, double for backstage passes, arrested and charged with disregarding a
stop sign, possession of marijuana and
triple to party with them."

Jenny Baker, freshman, undeclared,
Cincinnati:
'Regina BeU, $20 or whale ver it lakes."

Bobby Borgert, freshman, prc-vet.
Beaver Creek, Ohio:
"U2, about 30 bucks a ticket."

Timmerman

Woryk

Cleaning up after one's self
becoming trashy message
I never really thought while
growing up about how I affected
my environment Like many
people, I thought the earth was a
playground provided by God. I
could throw anything down, do
anything to it and God, the
janitor, would come and clean it
all up.
Yet I found out differently
while learning more about this
playground. Human beings are
destroying it!
I thought, "I am just one
person. How can I help?" I soon
found the answer to my question.
It was a message mom tried to
get across to me for years. I am
sure many mothers wasted
precious breath attempting to get
this tiny little message across to
us: Clean up after yourself.
I could not believe how
difficult it was to prevent myself
from throwing a little candy
wrapper on the ground. It would
be like an anchor in my hand.
There it was, a tiny piece of
plastic in my hand, and I found I
would have to repeat to myself,
"The garbage can is just around
the comer."
The first few walks to the garbage can resembled what it must
be like walking that last mile to
the electric chair. I trudged on,
and did not think that I could
make it, yet I wanted to change
my ways and make my world a
better place to live. I needed to
ignore the magnetic force pulling
my garbage to the ground.

My Turn

Susan
Coleman
The old adage held true;
practice did make perfect. Once I
got my routine down, I decided
that, like a new minister wanting
to lead people to God, I wanted
to lead my friends to the garbage
can.
I knew from experience that it
would be hard at first, but my
friends would catch on and feel
just as good as I did about
cleaning up their environment
and preventing unnecessary
funeral expenses for an animal
choking on that delicious looking
plastic wrapper.
I was wrong though. My
friends grew rebellious. The
more I tried to get them to throw
things into the garbage can, the
more they would throw it on the
ground. This was going to be a
real battle.
Every chance my friends
would have, they would dangle
the piece of garbage above the
ground like a pendulum swing
across a person's neck. They
would promise me that it would
be in their hands when we

reached a garbage can.
When the time came, they
would smile their deceitful
smiles and say that it must have
fallen out of their hands a mile or
so back. I would ask them to
walk back to get it, and most of
the time they said no.
This was when I armed
myself. Guilt is the perfect
weapon. If I saw a dead bird,
lying upon its back, grabbing at
its throat with its wings, I would
tell my friends that the bird could
have had dinner with its family
that night if it had not been for
that plastic candy wrapper it had
choked on, thinking it was a delicious meal.
Sometimes it worked and
other times a friend would say
the bird deserved what he got.
Many times, I would trudge
back a mile, in search of the
candy wrapper my friend
dropped.
I wanted a better place to
live, and I did not want to have
nightmares of little animals
gasping for their last breath
asking, "Why didn't you go get
that candy wrapper?"
But it felt good because not
only was I helping to save the
life of a wild animal, I was cleaning up after myself in order to
make my home on earth a better
place for me and everyone else to
live.
Susan Coleman is a senior
journalism major from Louisville.

possession of drug paraphernalia.
Donald Sweeney, Keene Hall, reported
that a window pane in Room 301 ofKeene
Hall had been broken by a rock.

Oat Mi
Carl Satterty. Brockton, reported that
numerous items had been stolen from his
vehicle.
Stacy. Lanasa. Combs Hall, reported
her purse missing from her room.
Tlnsley Morgan, Brockton, reported
that a motorcycle belonging to a friend,
William Lake. Hager Drive, had been
damaged while parked in Brockton.
Cralg Hall. Todd Hall, reported die
smell of something burning at Todd Hall.
The Richmond Fire Department determined that someone had started a fire in the
trash chute.
Jim Gay, Keene Hall, reported the
sounding of a fire alarm at Keene Hall. The
Richmond Fire Department determined a
false alarm.
Sharon Smith, Case Hall, reported
that money had been stolen from her room.

The following reports appearing In "Police Beat" have been filed with the Madison County District Court Clerk's ofOct. 23:
fice. These follow-up reports represent
Doug Hall, night supervisor of Mitlox only the Judge's ruling In each case.
Hall, reported that a fire extinguisher was
missing.
Paul A. Grigsby pleaded guilty to his
Todd J. Jackson. 17, was arrested and Sept. 6 charge of possession of marijuana
charged with alcohol intoxication.
and was fined $15730.
Jon Davis, Commonwealth Hall, reDouglas Hetsch pleaded guilty to his
ported that the front tires on his vehicle Sept. 8 charge of alcohol intoxication and
were punctured.
was fined $71.SO.
Jocko C. StJgall was found not guilty
Oft Ml
after being cited for possession of mariSara White, Clay Hall, reported the juana on Sept. 21.
sounding of a fire alarm at Clay Hall. The
Gary Chapman was found not guilty
Richmond Fire Department determined after being cited for possession of marithat a broom had fallen and struck the juana on Sept 21.
alarm station.
Charles'Simpson was found guilty after being cited for possession of marijuana
Ott Ml
on Sept. 21. He was fined $157 JO.
Carl Brown Jr.. 22, Onedia, was arMaurice I.. M oberly was found guilty
rested and charged with driving under the after being cited for possession of mariinfluence of alcohol.
juana on Sept. 21. He was fined $157.50.
Preston Jones, Brewer Building, reWilliam Evans Ware pleaded guilty
ported the theft of an extension cord from to his Oct. 6 charge of driving under the
influence of alcohol and was fined $40730.
the Ault Parking Lot.

Women assaulted in Dupree
Progress staff report
An assault involving three university students took place Oct. 30 at
11:45 p.m. in Dupree Hall. According
to the police report, Teresa Con ley,
18, and Regina Jacobs, 18, both of
Dupree Hall, were getting ready for
bed when a female, identified as Sonya
Wharton, 19, Dupree Hall, started
pounding on their door.
When Jacobs answered the door,
Wharton started shouting obscenities
at her and Conley. Jacobs said she
closed the door, but Wharton forced
the door open and struck Jacobs on the

back of the neck. Conley stepped between the two in an attempt lo stop the
fight andWharton struck Conley on
the neck. An investigation is still under
way.
About 45 minutes later, another
disturbance occurred in Dupree Hall.
Shcrri Smith, 18, said three females
entered her room, and one of them shut
and locked the door. Smith staled in
the police report that one of the girls,
who cannot be named because she is a
juvenile, started accusing Smith of
messing around with her sister's boyfriend and began lo punch her.

Your Turn

Heather
Yeoman
around.
"Over here in the black
dress," Kclley announced,
pointing directly at me. "Let's all
say hello lo the straight girl!"
"HELLO STRAIGHT GIRL!"
the crowd taunted in unison.
I gave Robert my best I'mgoing-lo-kill-you-for-this glare
and waved amiably at the crowd.
"Seriously, we're glad you
came," Queen Kclley continued.
"We need lo get more straight
people in here to kill some of this
town's homophobia."
I sat there hoping she meant
"kill" in a figurative sense.
I liked to consider myself an
open-minded person, so when
Robert, a waiter where I worked,
asked me to come to "amateur
night" I'd thought, "What the
heck." I figured it would be a
culluring experience.
I have lo admit the Drag
Queens were beautiful. It was
hard to fathom that it was really a
man on stage with probably a
better wardrobe than I'll ever
hope to own.
After I'd seen a couple of performers wearing Spandex pants, I
began to wonder something. I
tapped Robert on the shoulder.
"If I ask you something, will
you promise not to laugh?"
"Sure," Robert said cheerfully. "What is it?"

"Well, you know when they
wear those stretchy pants? How
do they hide their...." I
floundered. "You know."
"Duct tape," Robert answered
unflinching. "They have to tape it
under."
"Oh." I stated, sitting back
like I'd just asked him about the
weather or something. I decided I
needed a drink.
As I stood at the bar, deciding
between a diet Pepsi or a shot of
Ouzo, a gravel-laden voice said,
"Excuse me."
I turned to look for the statement's origin and saw "Raven,"
one of the girls who had just
performed.
"Honey, where did you get
that dress?" he/she/it asked with
an elegant flutter of spider-like
eyelashes. "All the Queens think
it is just the hottest thing."
"Uh, somewhere in the mall,"
I answered politely, and decided
on the diet Pepsi. I didn't want
any ounce of my judgment
altered by alcohol in this particular atmosphere.
After the show, I rode home
with Robert and his roommate. I
sat quietly in the back seat and
listened to them call each other
"Miss Thang" and discuss the
hottest new shapes for eyebrows.
"Thanks guys." I said, immediately wondering if I should've
used the latter word. "I had a
great lime."
Actually, I realized as I got
ready for bed, I did have a good
time in a strange sort of way,
although I decided that some
once-in-a-lifetime experiences
are meant to stay that way.
"Duct tape." I giggled lo
myself and turned off the light
Heather Yeoman is a senior
public relations major from
Lexington.

More
students read
the
Progress
622-1872
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Amateur night a memorable
once-in-lifetime experience
"I hope we don't scare you
too bad," she purred, tracing four
long red fake fingernails down
my arm.
"Oh, no," I answered overhastily, mustering a smile I hoped
didn't look loo queasy. "I'm
looking forward to it."
"Isn't Kclley gorgeous?"
Robert asked, leaning across the
table after Miss Press-on-Nails
herself had walked away.
I just smiled in agreement.
The musk had started and I
didn't feel like yelling. Kclley,
also the emcee for the show,
popped out of the curtain onto
the seductively-lit stage, gyrating
at a rate that looked dangerous
and mouthing the lyrics
flawlessly.
As the speakers blared the
final few blasts of bass, a
strikingly beautiful girl took a
seat beside Robert Her makeup
was perfect and as she turned to
look at me I was almost asphyxiated by a gust of Aqua Net.
"Heather, this is my roommate, Tim," Robert said somewhat proudly.
'Tina," the "girl" corrected.
"Nice to meet you," she said, offering an impeccably manicured
hand.
"You loo," I replied. "You
look great," I added, not knowing
exactly what to say to a 6-fooi-3inch man in leather lingerie and
lipstick.
"Welcome to the show!"
Kclley yelled, giving a frivolous
loss of her curly, black hair. The
deepness of her voice was,
almost comically, incongruous to
her appearance. "We've got a
great show for you tonight, but
before we get started I understand we have a first-time
member in the audience.
The small crowd looked
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STRAIT IS SPONSORED BY:
Richmond's only Bar
featuring Italian &
American Cuisine!
Above The Family Dog.
Open Mon. - Thurs. 4-9 p.m.
Frt. & Sat. 4 - 10 p.m.

«£

STUDENT SPECIAL
A Family Dog & Fries
only $1.99 Every day!
The Family Dog is a 1/4 lb. all beef Hot l)oi>.
charbroilcd to perfection. Topped with sautced
onions, green peppers and 2 slices of American cheese
served on a homemade roll.

'»
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PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
SPRING BREAK 1990 - Individual
or student organization needed to
promote our Spring Break trips
Earn money, free trips and valuable
work experience. Apply now!!! Call
Inter-Campus Programs: 1-800327-6013.

JOB$

| MISCELLANEOUS |

Nursing Students: If you are
graduating from EKU's two or four
year program in December or May,
we are looking for student reps.
We are offering live classes to
prepare students for the RN review
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
boards. CaH 1-800-366-6716.
READING BOOKS! $32,000/year
income
potential. Details. (1) 602EARN $2,000 - $4,000 Searching
838-8885
EXT. BK4904.
for employment that permits
working your own hours, but still
challenging enough for your ►* CRUISE SHIP JOBS-HIRING
Summer and year around
entrepreneurial skills? Manage
PHOTOGRAPHERS, TOUR
programs for Fortune 500
GUIDES, RECREATION
Companies. Earn $2,000 to $4,000.
PERSONNEL. Excellent pay
Call 1-800-932-0528, EXT. 11.
plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Ideal for Grad. Students.
Hawaii, Bahamas, South
Pacific. Mexico. CALL NOW!
Market Discover Credit Cards on
Call
refundable. 1-206-736your campus. Flexible hours. Earn
0775, Ext. 600 N.
as much as $10.00/hour. Only ten
positions available. Call 1 -800-9508472, EXT. 4

SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS.
Train and jump the same day for
only $80! Lackeys Airport. US 25
South 6 miles from By-Pass. Turn
right on Menalaus Road. Sat. and
Sun. 10:00 A.M. Info. (606) 8734140 Evenings.

PERSONALS
To Brian, my best friend. Love you
more than the world — Jen
Wanted: Good woman
Must be able to: clean, cook, sew,
dig worms, and clean fish. Must
have boat and motor. Please send
picture of boat and motor. Reply
to Bass Fisherman's Club 6221872.

FOR SALE

Photo submitted

Construction Club members help repair a roof.

Hugo's destruction eased
by Construction Club aid
By F. Allen Blair
Staff writer
In the quiet hours of Oct. 20,
Mike Junga awoke at dawn. He
rolled out of his bed in the Sunday
school room of SL John's United
Methodist Church and walked out
into the cemetery to take a shower.
The air smelled like wet earth as
light began to shine through the
early morning fog. Trees lay
toppled on the ground around the
church and in the cemetery. Some
had broken open the above-ground
graves.
He climbed into the old beach
shower which was hooked up to
hot and cold water hoses and turned
on the water.
After finishing his shower he
joined the rest of the Construction
Technology Club as they traveled
through hurricane stricken Charleston, S.C., repairing damaged
homes.
•••
Destroyed homes and uprooted
trees was the scene greeting the
club as they began their work only
three hours after they had arrived
at 4 a.m. with four trucks full of
building materials and food.
"We were prepared for total destruction. We expected the worst,"
James Stone, another club member, said.
And they found the worst. The
roofs of some houses had been torn
off and lay scattered in pieces
around the house. Mobile homes
were in some places reduced to
platforms on wheels.
One house had been demolished
by a fallen tree.
"It just looked like somebody
took a chainsaw and cut it in half,"
Stone said.

'We were prepared for
total destruction. We
expected the worst.'
— James Stone
Some houses had been damaged beyond repair with trees stabbing through roofs and walls fallen
in on the floors. Other homes which
had only minor damage to the roofs
were the target of repair by the construction club.
The club divided into two groups
on the morning of Oct. 20. One
group traveled to a house that had
suffered wind damage. The owner
had been living in it for nearly a
month while rain and wind came
through the gaping holes in the
roof.
For weeks he had sat in his
house of holes, while bundles of
shingles lay outside his door. He
was old and did not have money to
pay for the roofing job.
Telephone poles and signposts
around the community held signs
that read "for roofing call...".
The group repaired the roof, put
the shingles in place and then traveled to another damaged home.
"Most people we helped had no
money and no insurance so they
had no way to repair their homes,"
Junga said.
After working on roofs, the
group traveled to the site of another victim — again, an elderly
man. There they cut trees that had
fallen from the hurricane. They
had three chainsaws in operation
for over three hours.
"By the time we were through
we had a pile of (cut) trees S feet
high all the way down the front of
his yard," Junga said.

Another house in the area had
been the recipient of so many fallen
trees that the occupants had been
trapped for 14 days. Trees lay at all
angles around the house — some
were uprooted, others had been
twisted off halfway up the trunk of
the tree.
By the time the construction
club arrived, a path had been cut
through to the door. But the group
went ahead and cut up the rest of
more than two dozen trees. It required a total of two days effort
During those two days the group
accomplished many other jobs, including cleaning up the church's
tree cluttered cemetery.
On the afternoon of Oct. 23, the
group packed up its equipment and
said goodbye to the plagued St.
John's district of Charleston.
•••
Throughout the four days the
construction club visited the eastem coastal state, members fixed
roofs, shingled six houses and cut
trees out of the yards of five homes.
"There is still a lot left to do
down there," Stone said. "It's lough
for a student group to help a lot"
The deeds the group performed,
however, will not go unnoticed—
not by the men and women who
now have roofs without holes and
yards without trees.
And the people in the group will
never be the same after witnessing
the aftermath of Hurricane Hugo.
"It's a good feeling to know
you've helped somebody else,"
Junga said.
But there is still plenty of helping to do in Charleston. Just ask the
people who posted the many signs
which say: "We cut trees cheap."

$350.00/Day Processing phone
ordersl People call you. NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. Call
(refundable) -1-315-733-6062
Extension P-780.
EXCELLENT SUMMER &
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES now
available for college student and
graduates with Resort Hotels,
Cruiselines, Airlines, Amusement
Parks and Camps. For more
information and an application;
write
National
Collegiate
Recreation Service; PO Box 8074;
Hilton Head SC 29938.

To my little Jenifer:
Sorry if I am a jerk sometimes,
and I hope you will forgive me
sometime and make the suncome
out again. Love you lots and lots!!
Neville

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100.
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1 602-838-8885 EXT. A4904.

Big Sis, I am waiting to meet you,
and I am on the look out around
every bend for you .
Your little. Clint

HONDA VF500F Interceptor.
Excellent condition, 9,500 miles, 2
helmets, $2,750 or best offer. Call
624-8634.
Chili Supper, Wed. Nov. 8, 5:30-9
p.m. St. Mark's Church, W. Main St.
3 way with fruit cobbler for dessert.
Adults $2.50; kids' plate $1.

Cassandra, even though you are
anti-social when you are
downtown and I am grouchy when
I wake up I hope we can still be
friends.Mike

Thursday Night
$1.50 Pitchers
$1.00 Wild Bird Specials
Tuesday show your
Greek letters for $1.00 Teas

Monday Night Football
Pizza from Domino's
.500 Bottles

STUDENTS
University Book & Supply
The Store that Saves
the Student More!

Instatnt Cash on
Books Today!

Education/business
conference to be held
Progress staff report

BEFORE YOU SELL * CHECK OFF CAMPUS FIRST

Several hundred business, industry and community leaders from across
the region will converge at the university Wednesday for a "State Government/Higher Education Partnerships
with Business and Industry" conference.

• More L'SED Textbook*
(to save you money )
• Visa and Mastercard accepted
• Student Employees
• Morcwidc Discounts

►♦♦<

"The purpose of the conference is
to acquaint business, industry and community leaders with the expertise, programs and services available to them
through Eastern Kentucky University
and the Cabinet for Economic Development," said university president Dr.
Hanly Funderburk.

#4«rxican
>♦♦■■

Beef or Bean
Enchilada

►♦♦♦♦♦*

Corner of First € Water

with choice of
Hice or Sean s

623-0021

TUB ULTIMATE

OF SURVIVAL
PAINTBALL
COMPETITION
r 30

ACTM

The conference is free but there
is a fee of S10 for the luncheon.

smmrsimi

k*<

►♦i
►♦<
►♦<
►♦♦♦< .

"Our goals are to strengthen existing ties and to build new relationships
among all those interested in the continued economic development of Kentucky," Funderburk said.

to Maneuver r Multiple Playing Field*

r Private Fiald and Lasaona for all Newcomer* and Beginner*

PAINT GUNS - FATIGUES ACCBSSORIBS PROVIDED
Special Rates for Fraternities and Large Groups
Teams and Individuals Welcome
Play Saturday and Sunday
8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. or 1-5 p.m.
i-,

with
EKD1.D.

INSTANT CASH ON HOOKS

• FREE Check Cashing
• fast (.heck Out
• Ticketmaster ( Tickets lor
maior concerts and athletic events I
• tear Round Book Huving
and it doesn t matter where vou boutjhi them.

University Book & Supply
528 Eastern By-Pass • just off Campus
STORE HOURS:
MONDAY - FRIDAY 9:00 - 7:00
SATURDAY 9:00 - 5:00

CASH
PAID
FOR
BOOKS
> >
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Election

(Continued from Front page)
Tuesday election.
Other county positions, including
county judge/executive, sheriff, jailer,
county clerk, county attorney, property valuation administrator, coroner
and four district magistrates for Fiscal
Court will also be positions on the
ballot
The Tuesday election will feature
the new voting machine called
"Shouptronic" which will be available
in the 45 voting precincts of the Madison County area.
According to figures from the Slate
Board of Elections, the number of
people who are registered to vote in
the Tuesday election is 27,429.
The number of people who registered as Democrats is 19,619 as compared to 6,665 who registered as Republicans. The number of people who
registered non-preferences is 732 and
the number of people who registered
as others is 413.
The number of students registered
to vote and who live on campus is
1,204. Mary Jane Cinier, Madison
County clerk, said the voter registration sign up went well on campus, but

Tuition

(Continued from Front page)
some study. It has some positive points
associated with it and it has some
negative points associated," Funderburk said. "One of the positive things
is that it would aid in recruiting faculty
— a fringe benefit for those who participate.
"On the negative side, it's a fringe
benefit that would not be distributed
equitably as most of our fringe benefits are."
Blanchard said if the motion directed toward the Kentucky General
Assembly is passed it could go into
effect next fall.
According to Blanchard, if the
motion directed to the president and
the Board of Regents is passed it could
go into effect as soon as January.
However, he predicts the process
will not move this quick, if at all.
"Education for colleges is open to
anyone, but funding is no small thing,"
said state Sen. William Clousc. "It's a
good idea. This will pull in good professors and teachers. Still, funding is a
problem."
According to Blanchard, if the
motion passes it would not cause as
much financial strain as would a large
salary increase.
"We are wanting the big money for
mis but remaining realistic,''Blanchard
said.
Funderburksaidheisalso looking
at the proposal realistically.
"Given the resources that are available, this would be very difficult to
handle at this point in time," he said.
The proposed faculty senate resolutions states the policy directed at the
university would be a "fringe benefit"
for college faculty.
"Assuming that it might be difficult to achieve a statewide policy of
tuition waiver during the 1990 General Assembly, this proposal would
allow EKU to be a leader in seeking
innovative ways to provide new and
significant fringe benefits for its faculty," Blanchard wrote in the proposal.

she noticed that not too many new
people registered to vole.
Ginter said she does not expect
voting turnout lo be harmed by the
problems concerning the mayor's race,
but she dees not expect ova 12,000
people lo come out lo vote.
The candidates running for city
commissioners are Joe Hacker, William H. Strong, Dale Carrier, Billie
Sue Sowers, Tom ToWer, Johnny M.
While and Jim A. Goodleu.
Candidates running for 25th Judicial of the District Court second division are Irene S teen and John M. Coy.
In uncontesied races concerning the
District Court division one is Julia
Hylton Adams and division three is
John Paul Moore.
Candidates running for county
judge are George William Robbins,
Democrat and Harold Botner, Republican.
In races concerning the county
magistrate in district one are Larry
Combs, Democrat and Robert L.
VanWinkle, Republican.
•
The district two race is between
Fomiss Park, Democrat and Donald
Roberts, Republican.
The district three race is uncontesied with Farris Parks, a Democrat,
being the only candidate. The district
four race is between Peggy Rice,

Democrat and Harold Dean Tennant,
Republican.
Running for sheriff is Dude Cochran. Democrat and Howard Asher,
Republican. The position for jailer is
between Ron Devere, Democrat and
Oscar Combs, Republican.
The remainder of the ballots for
Tuesday's election are uncontesied.
The candidate running for property valuation administratoris Tommy
Smith, and the candidate running for
county clerk is Mary Jane Ginter.
The candidate running for county
attorney is Bobby Russell. The candidate running for county surveyor is
Robert F. Wray, and the candidate
running for coroner is Embry Curry.
The candidate for Constable district one is John B. Marcum, and the
candidate for district two is Earl Grant
Estes.
The candidate for district three is
Andrew W. Woolum, and the candidate for district four is Big John Gabbard.
The polls will open at 6 am and
will remain open until 6 p.m. Tuesday.
Ginter said the calculation of votes
for the election will take place at the
Madison County Courthouse and at
the county clerk's office. She said the
results of the election should be done
by 8 p.m.

SOUTHLAND OPTICAL
Eye Glasses

Cont.icts

Lenses Duplicated

DR. JOHN F. SIMPSON SR.
* EYE EXAMS AVAILABLE '
Call for an appointment
805 Eastern By Pass

By Jo Carole Peters
StafT writer
The O'Donnell scholarship
program is permitting 17 students, all
who are at least 65 years old, to attend
class for free.
The O'Donnell Fellowship
program allows any person 65 years
old or older to enroll in university
classes without paying tuition.
The Board of Regents established
this policy on Oct. 23,1964, and it was
named after William F. O'Donnell,
university president from 1941 to 1960.
The University of Kentucky started a
similar program the same year.
Subsequently, the Kentucky
Legislature passed a law stating that
anyone 65 years or older can take
classes at state institutions without
paying any registration fees.
"We want to provide this service
and are happy to provide the
opportunity to the older students," said
Dr. Doug Whitlock, university
scholarship committee chairman.
Eligible students do not have to
apply for the program, and Billings

Eligible students do not have to apply for the program,
and Billings and Collections automatically waive tuition
for students who meet the age requirement.
and Collections automatically do not
bill students who meet the age
requirement.
Most students take non-credit or
special interest courses and do not
pursue a degree. However, if there are
O'Donnell scholarship recipients who
are degree candidates, they must meet
admission requirements, and all
recipients must meet the prerequisites
for classes.
James and Lucille Cotton of
Richmond are taking a water aerobics
class this semester three nights a week.
Mrs. Cotton, 71, has been taking
the same class for four yean and just
recently persuaded her husband lo
enroll also.
"We both love it," she said "We
exercise and swim. I'd also like to take
an art class."
Arch Clark, 70, is taking a home

landscaping course one night a week.
This is the first class Clark has
taken, but plans on enrolling in more
classes in the future.
"I'm not taking the class for credit,
but for the pleasure." Clark said.
Harry Johnson, 65, is also taking
advantage of the O'Donnell program.
Johnson worked for the Richmond
Register for SO years and spent 22 of
those years as advertising director.
This semester Johnson is taking a
computer science 104 class. He said he
is not working toward a degree, but is
taking the class for "information and
education."
The O'Donnell scholarship
program gives many older people the
opportunity they never had to take
classes in a higher education
atmosphere, whether because of
financial or other reasons.

Slather's Flower shop\
1 Dozen Carnations - $2.99 W/ coupon S
1 Dozen Roses - $3.99 W/ Coupon
J
Expires 10/12/89
630 Big Hill Avenue

624-0198

623-7825

<^I may be an art major,
butlknow
a little something
about economics.^

"You've done your homework. "You know where the
best values are. You also
know that with AT&T, it costs
less than most people think
to stay in touch with your
family and friends.
In fact, you can make a
10-minute, coast-to-coast
call any time, any day for less
than $3.00 with AI&TAnd
who else can promise immediate credit for wrong numbers, the fastest connections,
and the largest worldwide
long distance network?
Nobody but AT&T.
For more information
on AT&T Long Distance
Products and Services, like
the AT&T Card, call 1 800
525-7955, Ext. 100.

Alcohol

(Continued from Front page)
ofSAE.
Sigma Chi fraternity does not allow buying alcohol with chapter dues.
However, members pay an additional
$20 a semester "social fee," which can
be used to purchase alcohol, according
to its president Bill Bell.
Although Bell said he is opposed
to using thai fund — a SI,200 account
— for alcohol, he said on "special
occasions" the chapter has purchased
alcohol with that money.
If approved, Monday's proposal
would eliminate that type of spending.
Hall said.
The proposal, initiated Tuesday
byGreekadviserChristi Moore, comes
just two weeks after fraternities at the
University of Kentucky voted to stop
buying alcohol with chapter money.
However, Hall said that decision
was not the reason in making the same
proposal at (he university. The main
focus was to remove liability from
chapters, he said.
In recent years, liability insurance
for fraternities has skyrocketed due to
alcohol-related accidents at fraternitysponsored functions. Many organizations, including those at the university, havcoptcd for some restrictive
policy on alcohol at functions.
The new policy would not restrict
beer or liquor from being served at
social functions. Alcohol could still be
brought to a function, but the chapter
could not pay for it.
Hall said he expected the proposal
to pass, as most of the fraternities have
some type of exisdng alcohol policy.

O'Donnell scholarship provides
free tuition for senior citizens

*Viil applicable luca and sun-lunges.

AT&T
The right choice.

c ma ATS?

/V >
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WIN $20 CASH IN THE PROGRESS'
T.
BOMBADILS
Happy Hour 4-7 Every Day
.35* Mugs & $2.00 Pitchers
Don't forget our
,50<- Wednesday!
1. Eastern Ky. at Middle Tennessee

Or

VIILL/IG6

FLORIST

20%

Open House Savings

. ».h.w i rrd.lt «rd

CONTEST RULES

I, TO PARTICIPATE: STUDY EACH OF THE ADVERTISERS BLOCKS ON THIS PAOi. NOTE THE
GAME FEATURED IN THE BLOCK AND PICK YOUR WINNER. WRITE THE NAME OF TEAM YOU
THINK WILL WIN WITH THE ADVERTISERS NAME FEATURING IT IN THE NUMERICAL ORDER
THEY ARE WRITTEN . USE THE CONVENIENT FORM BELOW OR A FACSIMILE.
2. BRING IN ALL ENTRIES BY 5 P.M. FRIDAY TO ROOM 117 OF THE DONOVAN ANNEX BUILDING
(DOWN THE HILL FROM ALUMNI PARKING LOT) LATE ENTRIES NOT ACCEPTED.
3. FIRST PLACE PRIZE OF $20 WILL BE AWARDED TO THE PERSON WITH THE MOST CORRECT
GAME PREDICTIONS. IF TWO OR MORE PEOPLE TIE FOR GAMES CORRECTLY PREDICTED
THE TIE BREAKING GAME BOX (GUESS TOTAL NUMBER OF POINTS IN GAME) WILL BE USED.
ONLY ONE ENTRY PER PERSON PER WEEK. CONTEST WILL RUN UNTIL NCAA TOURNEY PLAY.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. REMINDER-THE DEADLINE IS 5 P.M. FRIDAY AFTER PUBLICATION

Village Florist

FILL IN THIS ENTRY FORM OR A FACSIMILE

125 S. Third Street. Richmond. Ky.
invites you to their

Christmas
Open House Weekend
Saturday. November 11th from 8 6
Sunday. November 12th from 12 • 5

Eastern Ky. at
Ivrkkfte Tennessee
TOTAL KHNTS

PHONE

623-0340

GAME WINNER

ADVERTISER

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Buy one rose, get one free !!

•

TIE BREAKER

NAMF.
ADDRESS

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
i ».

u.

2. Cincinnati at Kentucky
Meet Coach Kidd Every Thursday At 7 P.M.
GO BIG E
EASTERN BY-PASS

AND AUTO SERVICE CENTERS ^

624-2884

4 TIRES ROTATED AND BALANCED
INCLUDES FREE BRRKE INSPECTION

>AST>EAST " " dJO ~QQ
Lunch & Evening Buffet *p.£-%s%s

Medium Order of French Fries
with the purchase of any
McRib® Sandwich

All You Can Eat At
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11. Florida at Auburn

Tammy picked 10 games correctly and
predicted 38 points for the tie breaker.
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Pus crimes continue to mount,
experts say best defense is preparation

By Larisa Bogardus
Insights editor
Robert Chapman, a Keene Hall resident
assistant, was threatened by three residents
who had been repeatedly ringing the elevator' s
alarm bell on Oct. 12.
"I heard some arguing out in the hall,*'
Chapman said. "I didn' t know what was going
on, so I went out to check.''
A crowd had gathered in the hall when he
arrived on the scene, and a fight began when
Chapman attempted to prevent the three from
leaving so that he could report them.
They had been drinking or something,
and thought they were being threatened,''
Chapman said. "It was just plain old ignorance
on both sides. People don't take the time to
understand what the other guy is thinking."
Security was called after Chapman received a busy signal while trying to call the
front desk for help. "I've seen where desk
workers got tired of answering the phone and
took it off the hook," he said.
"Mr. Gay (the hall director) did a good job
of calming things down," Chapman said. The
incident was defused before police arrived.
This incident is only one among hundreds.
Every semester, potentially violent situations
occur all over campus, many involving innocent, unsuspecting students.
Department of Justice crime rates developed between 197S and 1984 suggest that
about 1 of every 133 Americans will become a
murder victim.
Statistics also suggest that 83 percent of
12-year-old children will become the victims
of violent crime during their lifetime. They
have an 87 percent probability of experiencing
theft three or more times and a 40 percent
chance of becoming the victim of injurious
robbery or assault.
"College students walking across campus
don't see themselves as vulnerable. Simply
because we're on a college campus doesn't
make us immune lo those statistics," said Pam
Collins, assistant professor of loss prevention
and safety.
"We basically have a very safe campus.
Photo Illustration/Bill Lackey Our level of violent crime is very low," said

'College students walking across
campus don't see themselves as
vulnerable. Simply because we're on a
college campus doesn't make us
immune to those statistics.'
— Pam Collins

Wynn Walker, assistant director for police
services.
From Jan. 1 to Oct. 11, campus police
issued 860 citations and while most of those
were for misdemeanors, 180 were for criminal
violations. While 299 of those citations were
issued to EKU students, almost double that
number, 561, were issued to non-students. The
majority of crimes on campus are thefts and
alcohol-related incidents, according to Walker.
During a five-day period, Oct. 9-13, the
university's division of public safely received
three reports of assault, six reports of theft, one
report of unwanted intimacy, two students
were arrested for driving under the influence
of alcohol, one student was charged with alcohol intoxication, and 27 cars were vandalized
during a 45-minute period.
As a police force, public safety is required
submit all offense reports that involve crime lo
the Integrated Criminal Apprehension Program (ICAP) and to state police, according to
Walker.
In most states, college and university security services are not required to report their
crime statistics and almost 90 percent of them
don't
"People don't tend to be concerned about
crime unless they're a victim," Walker said.
"We conduct 13 different crime prevention
and self-defense programs here at EKU, (but)
to be honest these programs are not wellattended. The nice thing about orientation was
it was mandatory."

The Public Safety division used to deliver
a presentation to incoming freshman during
the academic orientation program. That presentation has been discontinued.
"I felt that it [the term ination of the presentation] was a disservice to the students," Walker
said.
Frequently a student, not realizing there is
a campus police service, will call Richmond's
police department or the Stale Police. The
student is then given the correct number by
then valuable time is lost.
"I have a phone number list and I keep my
front desk number and the number of public
safety at the bottom of it," said Michelle Ritchie,
a sophomore from Harrison County. "I had lo
look it up (the public safety number). You have
to look it up in the campus phone book; it's not
plastered in the front or anything."
Police services employs 17 uniformed
officers, one plainclothes detective and two
administrators. Officers are required lo have
had at least two years of college, 10 weeks of
basic police training and six to eight weeks of
in-house training in addition to stale regulation
requirements.
Most of the ticketing and routine building
checks is handled by 12 cadets from the police
administration department and six guards,
which frees the officers to concentrate on
crime. Two lo five officers are on duty at all
times.
"We can only afford so much. It's the best
we can do with what we have," Walker said.

Some timely tips from the crime prevention council
McGruff, the crime prevention
dog, offers the following campus safety
tips from the National Crime
Prevention Council:

actual crime like burglary, vandalism
or assault, report it lo the campus or
local police. Their major responsibility
is to protect you!
Take care of your keys. Don't give
Home aid Residence Hall
anyone a chance to duplicate them.
Safety
Ask campus police about special
Don't leave valuables, like your security procedures during holidays
wallet, checkbook or jewelry in open and vacations.
view. Mark easily stolen items like
televisions and stereos, and keep a list
of serial numbers, model numbers and
Street Smarts on Campus
descriptions.
Walk purposefully and look
Lock doors and windows, even if confident. Watch where you are going,
you're just going out for dinner.
and be alert lo your surroundings.
Don't keep large sumsof money in
Use well-lighted, well-traveled
your office or residence hall room.
routes and try to walk with friends.
Report any broken windows or Avoid shortcuts through isolated or
lights to maintenance and security staff wooded areas.
In over half the reported rapes,
NEVER hitchhike.
women know their attacker. Be wary
Accept rides only from people you
of bringing casual acquaintances to trust If harassed from a car, walk
your room.
swifUy or run in the opposite direction
If you- see unusual activity or an to safety.

Avoid isolated areas like library
stacks late at night and laboratories
after class hours. If you must be in
these places, work with a friend, let
someone know where you are, and be
extra alert
Go out with a friend — not alone
— especially if you're headed for a
late night snack or study break.
Park in well-lighted areas and try
not to walk alone in parking areas at
night
Have keys ready when you
approach your car. Check car for
intruders before entering and lock door
immediately after getting in.
Store valuables out of sight and
lock them in the trunk when parked.

If Someone Tries to Assault
Yoa~
Stay as calm as possible. Think
rationally and evaluate your resources
and options: escape, self-defense,
negotiating, screaming to attract
attention and being disgusting or crazy.
It may be more advisable to submit
than to resist and risk injury or death.
You will have to make this decision
based on the circumstances. But don't
resist if the attacker has a weapon.
Try to get an accurate description
of the assailant's appearance, what
was said, and a license number to
assist the police.
If you are robbed, threatened or
raped, call campus or local police
immediately. You may save someone
Telephone Tips
else from becoming a victim.
Never reveal that you are at home
Call a victim assistance service of
alone.
rape crisis hotline to help you deal
Hang up immediately on obscene with the trauma any assault causes.
phone calls.

Commonwealth resident lays claim to ultimate dorm room
By Jo Carole Peters
Staff writer
There is no exaggeration to the words
"King's Castle" which are on the door of
Room 611 in Commonwealth Hall, because
inside that door is a room fit for a king.
Doug Atchison, 23, a senior business
major from Paris, has renovated his plain
dormitory room into a home furnished with
most of the luxuries a college student could
want
On the guided tour of Atchison's
"castle," the first thing noticed is a huge
entertainment center that covers the back of
the room.
The wood shelves and cabinets of the
center contain a stereo, video cassette
recorder, turntable and television.
According to Atchison, a member of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, these are "all
remote control, of course," and he even has
the television hooked-up through the stereo
for the best sound quality.
Two 3 -foot-tall speakers sit on top of the
entertainment center, along with a
microwave and coffee maker. The coffee
maker is thermostatically controlled in
accordance with university regulations.
After choosing to relax on the sofa or in
the swivel-rocker, in the middle of the room,
the eyes can soak in the full effect of
Atchison's palace. A trunk in the middle of
the room is used as a coffee table, and all
around the room are plaques, pictures,
awards and fraternity paraphernalia.
Atchison prefers to decorate his room
with his own paintings instead of posters.
Painting on the walls and doors is illegal, but

Atchison paints on paper, cuts out the
figures and then adheres the painting to the
door with contact paper.
"Everyone can go to the bookstore and
buy posters and put up in their room,"
Atchison said, "but I'd rather paint my own
thing which is mine and it's unique and no
one has that"
Walk across the carpeting to the left side
of the room and visitors see Atchison's
bookcase and shelves. The bookcase belongs
to Atchison's fraternity. The shelves are
covered with trophies and glassware.
An added touch to the room is the mirror
on the ceiling above Atchison's bed.
According to Atchison, this furnishing is an
"interesting conversation piece."
In addition, the room is equipped with
three phones — one with an answering
machine — so the phone can easily be
answered from anywhere in the room.
One phone is located on Atchison's
desk, one on the entertainment center and
there is a Garfield phone on his bed.
"We had a fourth phone," Atchison said.
"My roommate had one by his bed, but his
girlfriend didn't have one, so he took it to
A man's home is his castle.
her."
Atchison's roommate is 21-year-old
He buys his couches and chairs at yard
Brent Aldridge, a senior finance major from sales for no more than $20. He leaves them
ShelbyviUe. Although Aldridge admits that in the room at the end of each year for the
almost the entire room is furnished by his
physical plant to discard.
roommate, he does claim credit for bringing
This is my fifth year here," he said,
the carpet
"and after awhile you start to accumulate
Even though Atchison's domestic
things and you learn how to know what lo
luxuries may seem beyond the average
bring and what not to bring."
student's budget he says many of the items
All of the additions to Atchison's room
have been accumulated year by year.
are legal according to university housing
•1

Progress photo/ Charlie Bolton

Senior Doug Atchison takes time out to relax in comfort.
regulations, and he also has a university
required smoke detector because stuffed
furniture is considered a fire hazard.
Although it may seem impossible lo fit
so many items in a IS- foot by 10-foot room,
Atchison said organization is the key to
making everything fit
"Space management is what I call it" he
said. "It's crowded, but everything's
functional."

Even though his room may seem
ultimate, Atchison is always thinking of new
improvements. He said he has plans to
change his mattress into a vibrating bed, but
has not been able to work that out yet
"You get up here and see how other
people do their room and you learn along the
way," Atchison said." I decided I wanted
more or less lo make it as comfortable as
possible."
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Costume designer lives theatre

Progress photo/Bill Lackey

Dwight Yoakam played in McBrayer Monday.

Yoakam versatile, fun
By Heather Hill
Staff writer
Wearing his cowboy hat so low
that his eyes never escaped the
shadow of its brim, Dwight Yoakam
performed Monday night in
McBrayer Arena displaying his
versatility in playing both cover
songs and his own originals.
Clint Black opened the concert
playing songs from his debut album "KillirT Time" with so much
enthusiasm that he never stopped
smiling.
Yoakam opened and closed the
concert with his latest release,
"Long White Cadillac." The crowd
roaredwhen he talked about his
bluegrass roots. He was born and
raised in Pike and Floyd Counties.
He sang music from all three of
his albums, all in his classic baritone — which encouraged the audience to two-slep in the aisles or
wave their arms exc i led 1 y in the air.

Yoakam took a few minutes out
during the middle of his performance to share his views on women
with the men. "Guys, this is one I
wrote for you and me. It's
about...her! Around college age
you start getting the hint that you 're
not in charge here." Then he broke
into his own number one country
single "Little Ways."
Yoakam sang with an excellent
rockabilly quartet of guitar, drums,
bass and fiddle. They played electrified bluegrass and honkey-tonk
approaching rock and roll. His attitude was one of an arrogant, defiant
country singer, which sparkled like
the sequins on his jacket
Yoakam sang "Little Sister" as
his last song.
He then proceeded to tell the audience he had heard Elvis talking to
him in the hallway and played
"Suspicious Minds" in honor of the
King and his gyrations.

By Greg Watte
Arts co-editor
The costume shop is usually cluttered, hectic and most of all, busy.
Right now, shop activities are in high
gear preparing for the university production of "Lcs Liaisons
Dangcrcuses."
At the helm of all this work is a man
whom theater students come to know
and love each semester when they take
part in his costume designing class.
The shop is a bustle of frenzied students try i ng desperately to put together
some of the most difficult costumes in
recent memory.
As each student attempts to do some
part of an intricate costume, "slave
driver" Jeffrey Dill walks around the
room fielding questions with relaxed
ease.
"You almost done with that damn
thing?" Dill asked a floundering student worker. "Don't like doin' things
over? Me neither. Glad I'm not"
His humor distinguishes what could
be insulung comments.
"What's that Grateful Dead stuff?"
an unknown student asked.
"It's Jeffrey Dill," another student
exclaimed.
"The chaos never dies, does it ladies?" Dill said.
Dill has served as costume designer
at the university since he graduated
from the University of Alabama in
1985.
"I originally wanted to be an actor,"
Dill said.
"One of my more memorable roles
was in a children's theater production
of Snow White and the Space Dwarfs.
I played Prince Cosmic."
"I started in costume design in 1980,"
Dill explained.
"When I started out, I didn't even
know how to pattern. I taught myself
how to sew. I really didn't know what
I was doing until I went back to school.
I'm really lucky I got into costume

fCHARLEY'S CAR WASH

Progress Photo/Mark Comefleon

Jeffrey Dill.rear, choreographs a fight sequence with Grant Landon, right
and Darren McGee, left, during a rehearsal for the theatre departments |
production of "Les Liaisons Dangereuses,"which opens Nov. 15.
design at the end of a surge for designers. Now there's a flood of 'em."
With costume production in full
swing for the upcoming "Liaisons,"
Dill is feeling more than his share of
pressure.
"This is a period in the late 18thcentury and I've never done this before," Dill said.
"I was absolutely clueless about
this period. It's put me behind on my
normal schedule.
"Not knowing how things should
look—that's a big problem. I've been
working on it since the beginning of
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* 80288 12 MHz microprocessor
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NAVY OFFICERS
On Campus
Interviewing for positions in:
Aviation Engineering
Business Medical Fields

PC SYSTEMS

638 University Shopping (.'enter ■BH.
624-5000 (Upper Level)

Contact your Career Development Center
to schedule an interview.
For more information, call:

Store Hours: 9-6 Ml: 10-2 Sal.

the semester, and it's the hardest thing
I've done in quite a while. I've gotten
some of my background material from
my summer visit to New York City.
The shapes are deceptively simple but
they are really quite difficult."
"We're building everything," Dill
explained.
"We want the costumes to allow the
main characters to be more naturallooking because the play is about
people. They shouldn't be overshadowed by the costumes or the sets."
"In terms of design, I've been averaging eight shows a year," he said.

'Thaldocsn't include the outside work
I do."
Along with his role as costume designer, Dill also choreographs the Tight
sequences for the plays.
"Right now I'm doing the duel scene
in 'Liaisons' and I'm also working on
the Lexington production of 'West
Side Story'," he said.
Working in the shop under Dill is
an experience few students ever forget.
Putting it humorously, one student
said, "It sure beats working in the cafeteria.''
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1-800-843-6932 outside KY
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Jazz ensemble
presents show
in Brock tonight
Progress staff report

Progress photo/Leslie Young

Greg Robinson, a 1988 graduate who plays tenor
saxophone professionally in Nashville, jammed
with the jazz ensemble in the Mule Barn Friday.
The group will perform tonight at 7:30 in Brock.
th.

Gtf T
«fc.r

o.
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The university jazz ensemble will
present a program of a wide variety of
jazz styles tonight in Hiram Brock
Auditorium in the Coates Administration Building.
The performance will encompass
various jazz styles including Latin,
blues, swing, funk and rock
The ensemble is directed by Richard IUman, professor of trumpet, and
Rob James, percussion instructor.
"We're going to play several different tunes," James said. "We'regoing
to do 'Bumper to Bumper,' 'Nita
Dream,' an updated version of 'Fools
Rush In,' and some others."
"Selections will include a tune
called 'Hip Bones,' in which the trombone section is featured," James said.
"Buffalo Breath" will feature student soloists Rob Fisher on trumpet
and Brian Abney on saxophone.
"Bustling," a jazz samba, will feature Illman on solo trumpet.

FOR THAT
SPECIAL GIFT
County Solas,
LoveseaB, Chairs
Dolls. Dolls, Dolls
Byers Choice Carolers
Flowers
• Lizzie High

Antiques
Handmade Quilts
Gourmet Coffee
Handmade Baskets
Christmas Items
Dolls

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE I

624-0025
Open Daily 9 to 8,
139 N. Keeneland Dr. , Richmond

Sunday 1 to 6

624-0025

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer, If you re
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713.
Clifton, NJ 07015.

According to James, the group includes "five saxes, five trumpets, five
trombones and a rhythm section."
This is a young band that has a lot
of talent," James said. "They play really well together because they're basically learning what it's like to play in
a jazz band.*
The ensemble rehearses twice a
week. Most members take the group
for credit.
Solo choruses provide several different band members the chance to
improve jazz improvization.
Band members can also practice
their "chops" in the "F Room," a practice room in the Foster Building
stocked with jazz recordings.
The jazz ensemble performed recendy at the downtown festival on the
steps of the county court house.
Friday, the group played at the
annual music department reunion held
at the Mule Barn.
Several former ensemble members
were on hand to "jam" with the band.
The concert will begin at 7:30 p.m.
It is free and open to the public.

A&E Calendar
Through Thursday, Nov. 30 —
Rick Paul and Marie LeBlanc
Computer art exhibition
Giles Gallery, Jane F. Campbell Building
Gallery hours: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. weekdays;
2-5 p.m. Sundays
Tonight, 7:30 p.m. —
EKU Jazz Ensemble
Brock Auditorium, Coates Building
Friday, Nov. 3,9:30 p.m. —■
Aura-Sen
Buckhom Children's Center benefit
The Ark. 228 South Second Street
$2
Sunday, Nov. 5,8 p.m. —
R.E.M. with special guest Pylon
Rupp Arena, Lexington
$15.50, $17
Tuesday, Nov. 7,7 p.m. —
"Turtle Diary," English film
EKU International Rim Series
Crabbe Library, Room 108

NEED MONEY ?
Caring Types
Donate Plasma

Earn $10 on your first visit *
$15 on your second visit
^
* Must be in the same week.

RICHMOND PLASMA CENTER
125 S. Third St.
624-9814
$20.00 for new donors
Good Oct. 31 -Dec. 31

Exquisite Eyewear

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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• OVER 40 BOOTHS •
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228 W. Main, Richmond Ky.
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Medical Cards
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All Brands of Contacts
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Bifocal Contacts
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1989 Sigma Chi
Sweetheart
1989 Homecoming
Queen
We love you Laura!
The Brothers of IX

COMEDY CONNECTION©
The comedy showcase Everyone is talking about!
As seen on • SHOWTIME • CINEMAX • STAR SEARCH

Monday • Showtime 8:30
990 Prices All Might
Start the week off laughing!
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Fraternity holds
pool tournament

I've gOt It, I'Ve gOt It!

Progress photo/ Charlie Bollon

University alumni and student rugby players go up for
the ball after the Homecoming parade Saturday.

Don B rough ton, a senior math and
statistics major from Cincinnati said,
the fraternity plans to raise an estimated minimum of $3,000 this year.
Although all of the donated money
is used to buy new toys; the fraternity
also collects used toys.
Free admission will be given to
any child who brings a used toy to the
Dec. 11 basketball game between the
Colonels men's basketball team and
Indiana University Southeast.
The Lady Colonels are also scheduled to play Appalachian State.
Both games will be played in
Alumni Coliseum.
After Thanksgiving, the Sigma
Nus will place boxes in the lobby of all
the residence halls where students can
drop off any used toys.
The Sigma Nus, which have 16
active members, also works along
with the Richmond Fireman's Club
tot help 1,200 needy area families every Christmas.
Before Christmas break, the Sigma
Nus and the Fireman's Club bring all
the toys and money they have collected to the National Guard Armory
on Second Street and let the kids pick
out toys.
"The kids get at least one new
toy," Broughton said. And "basically
as many used toys they can carry."
"See, that's where it all comes
together,*' Broughton said.
"That's when it's great, is when
you can see the kids eyes light up.
When you see kids who wouldn't
normally get a Christmas get to come
in and get a toy."

7:15 & 9:35
Matinee Sunday 1 & 3:15
" TWO THUMBS UP
FOR' PARENTHOOD!'"
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[dell & Reed
FINANCIAL SERVICES

- SISKEL A EBERT

STEVE MARTIN

Rtreiithoort
It could happen lo you.

Robert K. Landrum
EKU Retiree, 606/269-1856
S17 Chippendale Circle, LexJ*0602
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623-3651
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112 St. George

'...Aren't you a little old to be boy scouts?'

FRIDAY
QUARTER
BUST
7 p.m.
250 Drinks & Draft
UNTIL?
that first weak soul just can't control!

Dollar Pitchers
Thursday 7 - 9

ELECT
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■Student Discounts ■
■ On Cut And Style ■
■
$ 3.00 OFF
■
■
Ladies' Cut
i
1
$3.00 OFF
■
■
Men's Cut
■
1
$5.00 OFF
■1
■ Ladies' Cut And Style
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Tae K won Do and Kung Fu styles
who want to learn Shao-Lin-Do,"
he said.
The classes usually consist of a
half hour to 45 minutes of warmups, using push ups and sit ups.
Next comes a short review for the
students to catch up on what was
last learned. The rest of the time is
spent learning new moves and techniques.
For some of the students in the
club, the knowledge has come in
handy.
Lolita Wash, a junior computer
science major from Cynthiana, used
some of the techniques a few years
ago.
"Once my cousin made me mad,
so I used a move and pushed him
into a dresser," said the 5-foot-1inch, 135-pound Wash of her 6foot-4,175-pound relative. "He was
so mad."
"I think more women should
take self-defense," she said. Wash
has been studying Shao-Lin-Do
since 1984.
There are certain conditions,
however, that state students of this
style can only strike another person
in self-defense.
Any student, faculty or staff can
attend the classes, and according to
Blakemore, it still may not be loo
late to make some progress in the
class.
"If a person starts now, and
comes every week, they may make
yellow (belt) by January," he said.

By Sheryl Kdelen
Activities editor
For many students, the names of
Tac-Kwon-Do, Kung Fu and ShaoLin-Do are interchangeable in terms
of self-defense.
The members of the Shao-LinDo Karate Club, however, see definite differences between the karate
styles.
In learning defense techniques,
students are taught techniques that
have been patterned after those of
animals.
The Tighting ways of the tiger,
praying mantis and snake are just
some of the animals used to aid the
student's studies.
Monday through Thursday the
12 members of the of the club practice the method of self-defense on
the ground floor of Alumni Coliseum.
- In this course of study, there arc
eight stages of advancement; each is
represented by a colored belt.
According to Tim Blakemore,
president of the organization, earning the first belt of the study would
take about three months if a student
were to attend classes once a week.
Use and development of the
method comes from ancient beginnings of China It was then that the
monks of Shao-Lin-Do temple developed the techniques for self-defense.
According to Blakemore, all
types of people attend the classes.
"We've had people come from

Towne Cinema £5*

QUIT FEELING SORRY
FOR YOURSELF...
& TAKE ACTION!
Lose those unwanted pounds
with this unique new plan. It
worn happen ovemite but I
guarantee you will make
significant progress toward
reaching your weight loss goal
within 30 days following this
plan. This Is not a lad diet! You
continue to eat the foods you like
and will not feel hungry. If you
are ready to start that new you,
send $50 (includes postage) to:
R. S. Paul, PO Box 355,
Frankfort, KY 40602-0355

By David King
Staff writer
Do you think you have got what it
takes to play against the university's
toughest pool sharks? If so. Shots for
Tots is definitely for you.
Shots for Tots is a campuswide,
two-man eight-ball pool tournament
being sponsored by Sigma Nu fraternity Monday and Tuesday from 8 p.m.
to midnight in the recreational area of
the Powell Building.
The tournament is open to anyone
on campus wishing to participate.
The competition itself, however,
will be split into Greek and Independent divisions until the Finals.
The winners of each division will
then compete against each other for
the championship.
There is a $10 entry fee, and trophies will be given to both division
and overall champions.
The entry fee will be used to cover
the cost of table rental. Any additional
profits made by the organization will
be sent to their local philanthropy:
Richmond Toys for Tots.
Deadline for entry is tomorrow,
and students may sign up in all university residence hall lobbies or at the
Powell Information Desk.
The Shots for Tots tournament is
only one of the many events the
members of Sigma Nu sponsor
throughout the school year for their
philanthropy.
For the past 20 years, the Sigma
Nus have carried the game football to
away games against Western and
Morchead.

Organization of the week
Shao-Lin-Do Karate Clul
has a style all its own

COY
District Judge
Madison & Clark Counties
Paid For By Candidate
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Unhappy
With Your
Senior Pictures?

00

Then come to us for the creative photography and
personal attention that will make you look your best!
For Hie put taw wssKs. you have reed advertising In thl* medium concerning
Scouting. vVe urged readers In our Tag line'lo Tet ui Know.- People asked us-Why a
Scout ng Club? Aran't you 10
to be Boy ScouHT"
T ha MM of tha -boy aoom haloing tha old lady met on in* itraar I* an oM Image but a lading ona. Lai ma updaM you and provide you wt» some modam Images of
scouts:
-young man cooking at a homalau shatter lor Ha residents.
-students In tie school, teaming lo road and how lo axpreu tiemseVee by uaa ot
•padal Boy Scout handbook*...
-'gangs' ot Imardty or rural Scouts, extending hopa and a positive outlook on what
could be bkMk situations...
-nations (and local) aconomlc. governmental. business, and political leaders working
youtn leaders - to help create, bulk), and sustain
- positive change - In
the lives ol boys and gins.
ITS all Imbodled In tha ktaals of Scouting. The Cub Seoul Promise. ThesooutoMh
andlaw. The Explorer Coda. The Varsity Pledge. All ot these talk about what
Scouting
do. not what we "have done" or what "can oe done ." These ideals are
Dreless They apply to every person who associates with Scouring To "help other
people.- Vo "give goodwill." To give ■.service lo tha community." Through Scouting.
As leaders Thars the reason why wa have a "Ch* of Future Scouring Leaders." A
Bluegrass Scouting Alliance Club at Eastern Want o help?
Let us know. Our activities and meetings are advertised m the TYr and through
other media.

Get Ready Richmond!

1 - 8x10

2-5x7

8 wallet

* _ :>

54 95
plus sirring fee

Our $17.50 Sitting Fee Includes:
• Yearbook glossy submitted at no extra charge
• No minimum order or packages required
• Indoor & outdoor, up to 3 changes of clothing
• Bring a friend, pet, special prop or uniform

BRUNNER STUDIO
209 Short Street * Berea * 986-4961

NURSING STUDENTS
EARN $1,100 A MONTH
WHILE STILL IN SCHOOL
BACCALAUREATE DEGREE COMPLETION PROGRAM

EXST

:'

Aura-Sen
Benefit concert tor Buckhorn Children's Home
Friday. November 3rd
9:30 p.m.
$2.00
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Campus Clips
Classes offered
The department of Special Programs is offering mid-semester
courses including. "More Tennis for
the Better Player," which is designed
to teach skill drills and strategies to
the intermediate player and "Water
Aerobics" which is designed to help
keep you in shape. The type of exercise done in the Water Aerobics program is also recommended during
pregnancy. "Calligraphy" and "Voice
Power" are also being offered. Tuition is $40 and classes are registering
now. For more information, contact
Special Programs at 1228.

Scholarship to be given
Phi Delta Kappa is planning to
award a $125 scholarship in December to a graduate student currently
enrolled in full-time study this semester. Applications may be picked
up in Combs 423 or Wallace 312.
Deadline for applications is4:30p.m.
on Nov. 28. For further information,
contact Eloise Wanning at 5861.

Photo contest held
Photographer's Forum magazine
will be sponsoring the Tenth Annual
College Photo Contest Entries must
be submitted before Nov. 30. For further information, write to: Photographer's Forum; 614 Santa Barbara St,
Dept C; Santa Barbara, CA 93101.

Clinic offered
A nurses' health promotion clinic
is being held every Wednesday and
Thursday from 11:30a.m. to 1 p.m.at
the Wellness Center in the Weaver

Building. Blood pressure checks, vision screening and self-breast exams
are some of the services being offered. For more information, contact
the Wellness Center at 1694.

ROTC plans trips
The Pershing Rifles, a cocurricular organization in the military science department, is planning a trip to
Washington, D.C.. from Nov. 3-6.
During this time, an opportunity will
be given to train with the U.S. Army
Drill Team and tour some popular
Washington monuments. Anyone
interested in becoming a member,
please contact Doug Kadetz at 9863818orCapt. Lewis at 1213.

Colloquium planned
The department of psychology
will sponsor a colloquium, "Multiple
Personality Disorder and Psuedopossession." The speaker will be Dr.
Henry Grubb, assistant professor of
psychology at East Tennessee State
University. The colloquium will be
held at 3:30 p.m. on Nov.8 in the
Kennamer Room of the Powell Building. It is free and open to the public.
For more information, contact Dr.
Robert Brubaker. exi 1105.

Lecture planned
The philosophy club will present
"Ideals for Human Existence" by Dr.
George Nordgulen of the department
of philosophy and religion. The program will be held at 7:30 p.m. Nov.
14 in the Addams Room of the Wallace Building. Everyone is encouraged to attend. For more information.

IDCC SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
nCC
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE

The Eastern Progress, Thursday, November 2,1989 — B-5

Compiled by Sheryl Edelen
contact Dr. Bond Harris at 1022.

Meeting planned
The Madison County Civil War
Round Table will hold its bi-monthly
meeting at 6:45 p.m. on Nov. 17 in
the Board of Regents Room of the
Powell Student Center. Dinner will
be followed by the awarding of door
prizes and a talk on "Paper Tigers:
How Newspaper Reports Won the
Civil War." The meeting is open to
anyone, but it is necessary to call
2820 or 624-2760 for dinner reservations.

Banquet scheduled
The International Student Association will sponsor its Annual Fall
Banquet at 6 p.m. on Nov. 11 in the
Clay Cafeteria. The menu will include foods from African, Asia,
Europe and the Caribbean. EntertainBy Bobbi French
Staff writer
ment in traditional dances, songs and
clothing will also be included. TickContestant number one, where
ets to the banquet are $5 and can be would we go for the ideal romantic
purchased at Keith 140, at the door or date?
by calling 5173 or 3291.
Contestant number two, if you were
stranded on an island, what would you
take with you?
If these questions sound familiar,
Tutoring offered
The Lambda Sigma Honor Soci- there's good reason.
Instead of watching reruns on teleety will be offering tutoring services
to the children of students attending visions, students will be able to see the
classes at the university. The services show presented live at the university.
Kappa Delta sorority is hosting the
will begin at 6 p.m. on Nov. 2 in
Room 327 of the Wallace Building KD Dating Game on television from 7
and continue every following Thurs- p.m. to 9 p.m. Nov. 8.
The money made will pay for new
day. There will be two tutors available from 6-7 pjn. every Thursday. equipment for the children at the
For more information, contact Cripple Children's Hospital in
Richmond, Va., according to Denise
Melissa Berens at 2892.

KDs hold Dating Game for laughs, charity

• Ws hsvs • data bank of over 200,000 listings of sctlotarahaaa. follow
ships, grant*, and loan*, fpraaanttog ovar HO bMHon In prtvata aacaar
funding.
• Many scholsrshtps am glwn to studsnts b—d on Ihsk acadomtc Inssrssts.
cacoar plant, family harltaga and placa of raoManca.
• Tnara'a monay avaHabla for ttudanta who hsvs boon nawapapar cantata,
grocery darks, chaartaadof, non wiosjn. . .ate
• Rasults GUARANTEED.
CALL
ANYTIME

For A Fret Brochure

(800)346-6401
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Students - Come Stay With Us !

Perms- F.KU Students
Regular $33,00

* Special Student Rate*
* Great Cable TV
* Meeting Room Available
* Free Local Phone Cells
* Complimentary Danish/Coffee

Eastern By-Pass

Igobin Anglin & Gina Carman Epperson: Owners/Optntor^

t] Stop Foto

FREE DOUBLE PRINTS
with coupon

With 1 Hour Film Processing
EXPIRES NOVEMBER 15,1989

WE DELIVER
Mon. - Sat. 10:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

200 S. Second St.

624-9241

1

KoracaHOUR
PHOTOPROCESSING

I

CCTtury Prints)

RICHMOND MHLL

Hair Guts-EKU
Students

624-9352 401 Gibson Lane

623-8126
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We carry Matrix

:
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Asher said and their goal for this year
is $1,500.
Each university fraternity and
sorority will be asked to elect one
member to participate in ihe dating
game with a $25 entry.
"Usually, all of the fraternities and
sororities participate," Asher said.
The ultimate object of the game is
to pair members of the opposite sex
together by asking various questions
designed to help the person choose his
or her dream dale from those potential
candidates hidden behind a screen.
After asking all of the questions,
the person asking the questions picks
a contestant of his choice. After the
person's choice is revealed, the couple
will be given a free coupon to go out
to dinner.

MM
$30.00

ILK WmML

Evory Student la Mb tor Son* lypa of
Financial Aid nanawHeaa of Orad— or Pafntal Inooiw.

Asher, philanthropy chairman.
"Everybody dresses up, and they
try to make it funny," Asher said, "to
make themselves as silly as they can."
For example, last year a man
dressed in a straight jacket.
"When he came out, he was really
quiet and didn't say anything."
"As the woman asked the questions, he "fell off the stool, grabbed
hold of the stool and kind of laid there
with it and hugged it," Asher said.
Other participants have dressed up
like nerds, cowboys and Siamese twins,
Asher said.
The Cripple Children's Hospital is
the KD's philanthropy. Each year, they
donate money to the facility through
various other fund raisers.
Last year, the KD's raised SI ,000,

DOMINO'S
DOES
DOUBLES
minutes or less!

623-7470

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-9, Sun. 12:30-6

SELF-SERVICE,
NOT
SELF-HELP
'fj0 f^ ^0 &£
OIULEVS PUB
3 GREAT
COMEDIANS
EVERT MONDAY

At Kinko's, self-service means convenient, high quality
copies at reduced prices. It does not mean, "You're on
your own."
You get all the help you need from our friendly,
professional staff. Come in and try our high quality,
easy-to-use copiers.
Kinko's: we'll help you help yourself.

Great copies. Great people.

Fax # 623-9588

RICHMOND MALL
'.

Get
Two 10'
Original
Pizzas

Toppings only .990,
(covers both pizzas!)

P

No Coupon Necessary.
Hurry, offer expires 11/16/89

Open 7 days a week
Mon-Fri 7a.m.-9p.m.
Sat 9a.m.-9p.m.
Sun 12:30p.m.-6p.m.

IMPROV GROUP
Consecutive Shows!
*J&.

99

624-0237

Cists Oomnoi PUia. Inc Out dnvsra carry »a than IX 00 Lirmtafl <M«vwy araa
Saw* ta. adcMranal ansra apMcabia Vakd at participating ncasorw only

PART TIME AND CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE!
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Sports
Commentary

George
Roberts

'89, '82 teams
both winners
in own way
Now that the football team is 8-0
and 4-0 in the Ohio Valley Conference, the inevitable comparisons to
the 1982 undefeated national champions are beginning to surface.
Such comparisons arc unfair, unrealistic and truly unintelligent. With
that disclaimer, let us now examine
the similarities and differences of the
1982 team and the one playing
presently.
If the 1982 team knew anything,
they knew winning.
And win they did. Opening with a
victory at South Carolina State and
closing with one against the University of Delaware in Witchita Falls,
Texas, the Colonels sandwiched 11
wins in between those two games on
their march to the title.
As any good team will do and
championship teams must, the 1982
Colonels won the close ones. They
came back when they were down and
snatched victory from the imposing
mandibles of defeat on more than one
occasion.
No one who witnessed it will ever
forget the Eastern-Murray State game
of 1982, the first night game ever at
Hanger Field, played under temporary
illumination in a nationally televised
contest on WTBS. With the Colonels
down 20-14 with 4:50 to go, they
converted three fourth down plays
enroute to a 21-20 win.
Thus far, the 1989 Colonels
appear to have what it takes to win the
big games and to win when they don't
play particularly well. The team
showed what was in its collective
pants during the 21-20 victory over
Tennessee Tech at Cookeville by
forcing and recovering a Tech fumble
to preserve the win.
To arrive at their appointed destinations, the 1982 and 1989 Colonels
chose different weapons.
The 1982 Colonels relied primarily on the strong arm of Tuck Woolum
and the soft hands of Steve Bird to
detonate their fireworks.
Woolum, the fiery senior signal
caller, threw 234 times, completed
137 for 14 touchdowns and a .339
completion percentage.
Freshman Markus Thomas has
been sensational, gaining 1,118 yards
on 144 carries, scoring 12 touchdowns
and registering a phenomenal 7.8
yards per carry.
Eastern has also thrown the ball
selectively but effectively to their
wide- outs. Randy Bohler and Vincc
Ware.
Presumably, the most striking contrast between the respective clubs is
their utility of the quarterback
position. Lorenzo " Quiet Storm"
Fields is a competent passer (66 of
116 for 1017 yards, 10 touchdowns
and 3 interceptions for a 36.9 percentage).
Perhaps more importantly. Fields
can also run the ball. Fields has 74
carries for 301 yards, 5 touchdowns
and a 4.1 average. The threat of a
running quarterback has given has
given the Colonels a new ace up its
offensive sleeve.
Woolum, who was slower than
Turkish parole, carried 60 times for 61
yards in 1982. The only threat he
posed as a runner was to the Colonels.
Defensively, neither team will go
down in history for its stinginess. The
1982 team gave up 4,007 yards to the
opposition and its pass rush was so
lame the quarterback often had lime to
make a pass at the cheerleaders before
chucking the pigskin.
But to their credit, they never gave
up enough yardage or points to squander a victory.
Likewise, this years defense has
also been porous at times, giving up
2,646 yards and 330 per game. The
Colonel defense has made the big plays
when, and only then, they needed them
and has never conceded what the offense can't recover.
Right now, the 1989 Colonels arc
six games from reaching the immortality captured by the 1982 squad.
And they have to prove themselves
all over again this Saturday against
Middle
Tennessee
State
at
Murfreesboro.
The 1989 Colonels provide justified
faith in the quest for a championship
ring for the thumb.
Editor's note: George Roberts, is a
senior journalism major from Richmond,
Ky.

Fields hands Eastern
Homecoming victory
By Clint Riley
Sports editor
The stars shone at Hanger Field Saturday
afternoon.
However, the stars of Eastern shone just a
little bit brighter.
Junior quarterback Lorenzo Fields led the
Colonels' offensive attack with 103 yards and
touchdown on the ground and threw for another 173 yards to allow the Colonels to edge
Murray State University 38-36 in front of a
homecoming crowd of 20,200.
Redshirt freshman Markus Thomas added
128 yards on 19 carries to give the Colonels
the offense they needed to counteract the
heroics of Murray senior quarterback Michael Proctor. Proctor threw for 280 yards and
ran for 69 yards.
"I don't know of a quarterback that's had
a belter day against us than what that young
man did," Colonels head football coach Roy
Kidd said. "With the way he plays I certainly
wanted to get it over with before any overtime."
Kidd said, "I believe it was one of the
hardest-earned wins we've had here in a long
time.
And if not for the play of Eastern's defense and especially back-up defensive end
Steve Dyer, it would have been another overtime showdown to mirror last season's game.
But Dyer, with :49 seconds left in the
game, stopped Murray's final two-point conversion. Dyer jumped through the Murray
line into the flat to obstruct Proctor's pass
attempt, and Proctor's pass sailed haplessly
over the right side.
With tough defense when it was needed,
the NCAA Division I-AA No. 1 ranked Colonels moved to 8-0 on the season and stay a top
the Ohio Valley Conference at 4-0.
However, when Proctor did find time to
throw, he had little trouble finding an open
Murray receiver.
On the opening kick-off Proctor and the
Murray offense picked their way 69 yards
down field in just under four minutes to put
the first points of the game on the scoreboard.
Place kicker Greg Duncan added the extra
point for a 7-0 Murray lead.
Eastern was unable to answer Murray
with a score of their own in the first period of
the game.

"I didn't think our kids had any emotion at
the beginning of the game. I thought we were
flat," Kidd said. "I thought our offense was a
little flat especially.
"And you don't win football games unless you have some emotion."
In the second half, Eastern was able to
find some emotion and some offense. The
Colonels, thanks to the efforts of the defense,
put together a 21 -point second quarter.
The Colonels first touchdown came after
nose guard Ernest Thompson sacked Proctor
at his own eight-yard line. Murray punted to
their own 43-yard line. Eastern took over and
drove the ball into the endzone in eight plays.
Place kicker James Cam pbell m issed the extra
point wide left.
Eastern came right back and punched in
another score 1:13 seconds later following an
interception by freshman safety Chris Woods,
who returned the ball to the Murray 36. Thomas capped off a 29-second scoring drive
with a three-yard run. Eastern then converted
a two-point conversion on Fields run to put
the Colonels ahead 14-7.
Again turnovers cost the Racers. Murray
running back Patrick White was forced to
fumble by tackle Greg McKee on the second
play of their possession. The ball was recovered on the Racer nine-yard line by Eastern.
Fields, on a keeper over the right side, scored
from seven yards out. Campbell added the
extra point for a 21-7 score with 7:39 elapsed
in the second quarter.
Murray stormed back before the close of
the half. Procter connected with receiver Glen
Artcrbum for a 23-yard touchdown pass. And
Duncan added a 42-yard field goal to put the
Racers back into the game at 21-17 going into
the locker room.
The Racers scored first in the second half.
Capitalizing on a Thomas fumble, Proctor
again connected with Artcrburn for the score.
But on Eastern's next possession Thomas
got the score right back for the Colonels when
he rumbled 71 yards down the right sideline.
The score put Eastern on top 28-24. Murray
did not enjoy a lead for the rest of the game.
An insurance touchdown by sophomore
Rick Burkhead from eight yards out put the
Colonels ahead 35-24, before Proctor threw
and ran at will in the fourth quarter, including
two touchdown runs.

Progress photo/ Mark Cornelison

Receiver Randy Bohler makes a finger-tip grab Saturday.

E. Kentucky
vs.
Middle Tenn.
KJckoff: Saturday, 1:30 p.m. (CST) Rod Floyd Stadium, Murfreesboro,Tenn.
Records: Eastern Kentucky is 8-0 after defeating Murray Stats 38-36. Middle
Tennessee is 5-3. Middle Tennessee had an open date last week. Radio:
WEKY-AM (1340). WEKU (88.9) and WEKH (90.9).
What to look for: This game will be a major factor in determining the
conference championship. Middle and Eastern are both undefeated in the
conference. However, Middle lost to Western Kentucky 31-16. Phil Ironside will
lead the Blue Raider offense at quarterback, while Raider running back Joe
Campbell will have to try and weed his way through an injury-riddled Eastern
defense. Eastern beat Middle 35-31 last season. Eastern leads series 6-0.

Sports briefs
I FOOTBALL: Two Colonels were named Ohio
Valley Conference players of the week for their performance
in the Colonels 38-36 conference victory over Murray State
University Saturday.
6-foot-5,305 pound senior tackle, Al Jacevicius graded
out at 91 percent as Eastern ran up 437 total yards and never
allowed junior quarterback Lorenzo Fields to be sacked to
earn OVC offensive player of the week honors.
Redshirt freshman Markus Thomas, a 5-foot-10,187
running back, was named OVC rookie of the week. Thomas
enjoyed his sixth game over 100 yards. Against Murray .
Thomas carried the ball 19 times for 128 yards.
■ Ritzicorps of the Bluegrass released the results of the
balloting it sponsored since the first week of the 1989
football season to select the All-time Eastern football team
through fan balloting.
The entire first team, position by position, is as follows:
Defensive end Jessie Small (1985-88), Defensive tackle
Wally Chambers (1969-72). Linebacker Fred Harvey
(1983-86). Noseguard Teddy Talor (1966-69). Defensive
back Danny Copeland (1984-87). Wide Receiver Steve Bird
(1979-82), Offensive tackle Keith Boslcy (1982-85),
Offensive guard Byron Ingram (1983-86), Center Chris
Sullivan (1981-84), Tight end Tron Armstrong (1979-82),
Tailback Elroy Harris (1985,87-88), Fullback Nicky Yeast
(1979-82), Quarterback Tuck Woolum (1979-82). Return
specialistDanny Copeland (1983-86). Placekicker Dale
Dawson (1983-86) and Punter Jeff Johnson (1985-88).
■ GOLF: Eastern's golf team placed fourth out of six
teams in the Kentucky Invitational Golf Tournament played
in Louisville over the weekend.
The University of Louisville won the tournament with a
team score of 910 followed by Western Kentucky University
in second at 911. The University of Kentucky placed third at
914. Eastern finished at 917.
U of L's P. J. McDougalc won individual honors with a
148. Eastern's highest finisher was Joe Lozino in fourth with
a 152. The Colonels' Mike Cahill and Andy Plummer tied
for fifth at 153.
■ BASKETBALL: The Colonels will hold the
Maroon-White kickoff game on Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in
Alumni Coliseum.

■ NCAA DIVISION l-AA POLL
School
Record
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Eastern Kentucky
Georgia Southern
Furman
Stephen F. Austin
S. W. Missouri
HolyCroti
IdahoMaine
Montana
Appalachian St.

8-0
%-ts
7-1
7-1
8-1
7-1
7-2
1-1
7-2
6-2

Roosevelt and Marshall
Partners in Politics and War

"UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

\ \

CENTER Of CAMPUS

"An immensely readable book.
like nothing that has come

before, that chronicles the
remarkable relationship of those
two extraordinary men who were
the architects of Allied victory
in World War II."

—George C. Herring
Professor
of History. Universtiy of
Kentucky, author of
Americas Longest War:
The U.S. in Vietnam,
1950-75

Tom Parrish will be at the University Bookstore
on Friday, November 10th from 10:30 am to 3:30 pm
to autograph his new book Roosevelt and Marshall.
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Polvino notches 500th career victory
Colonels beat Murray
in four grueling games

Progress photo/ Charlie Borton

Dr. Geri Polvino shows her lighter side Saturday.

By Clint RUey
Sports editor
It was 23 years ago when Eastern head volleyball coach Dr. Geri
Polvino took her team across the state by bus in a blinding snow to
face Murray State University— it was one of Pol vino's first victories as the Colonels' head coach.
Saturday night Polvino again took on conference rival Murray,
but this time she was at home in Weaver Gymnasium for homecoming and her 500th career victory.
However, it was not easy for the Colonels to give Polvino, the
sixth winningest active volleyball coach, her 500th win as a homecoming day gift
The Racers, who a week earlier knocked off conference leader
Morehead Stale University in a five-game match, look the revitalized Colonels to four games.
In the end. Eastern edged Murray 16-14, 11-15, 15-6 and
15-11.
"I had no idea people were talking to the kids about, 'Hey you
guys, you're playing for the 500th win,' " Polvino said. "I was
talking to them about position yourself to be ready to go for the
conference championship."
Polvino said by winning the match the team stays in the hunt for
the conference crown.
"Our subs came off the bench to help out. We had a real team
effort out there," she said.
"They (Murray) thought they could beat us," Polvino said. "I
didn't really think that when we played them there."

Progress photo/ Charlie Borton

Polvino yells out instructions to her players.

Players, coaches divulge views on Polvino
By Christian Beer
Staff writer
During the past 23 years under the direction of Coach Dr. Geri Pol vino, the volley ball
team has seen many victories and a few defeats.
Saturday's victory was especially significant as it was Polvino's 500th career win.
This is the responses to question which
were asked to the assistant coaches and
members of the team.

a college student, by offering her insight"
Kathy Murray, a senior said, "On the
court, taught me to be a team leader, to push
myself and never say I can't. Off the court, to
act ma respectful manner because our actions
reflect toward the university and volleyball
team."
Antkowiak said, "On the court, an attitude
to believe in myself even if I make a mistake.
Off the court to present a good image."

Q. What is she like to play for?
Jackie Cardello, a freshman, said, "She's
a lot different to play for compared IO high
school , she's harder to please." Sue
Antko wiak, a junior, said she "likes to see as
improve every game, so she schedules hard
competitive teams."

Q. Have your feelings changed since you first
started playing on a collegiate level?
Cardello said, "The season has started to
wear on, but I'm looking forward to actually
playing in the spring and using the skills she's
taught me."
Murray said, "Since this is only my second year here, I'm always motivated and
don't ever want to not play."

Q. What has she taught you on the court as
well as off the court?
Jennifer James, a sophomore, said, "On
the court, improved my skills compared to
high school. Off the court, helped me grow as

Q. What is she like as a person?
James said, "Professional on and off the
court; wants us to succeed academically and
socially." Murray said, "She is very knowl-

• Seven times OVC Coach of the Year
• Member of U.S. Volleyball Association's Ail-American Selection
Committee
• Only certified female instructor in International Volleyball
Federation
edgeaWe. excited about upgrading the program to make Eastern known."
Q. What was it like lobe a part of Saturday's
victory?
Antkowiak said, "It was great I established an attitude. I wanted to beat them."
Murray said, "Good to be a part of history and
tradition."
Q. How did it feel to be a part of Saturday's
win?
Dave Moody said it is "nice to see a coach
accomplish a milestone in her career. (I was)
lucky to see her do so because only seven
coaches in the country can boast a 500th win.

I was fortunate to be around when this happened."
Stu Sherman said it was, "neat, sent chills
down my spine. She's earned every win by
her knowledge of the game and how to get her
staff and players to produce for her."
Q. What is she like to work with?
Sherman said, "We have a good relationship, she is accustomed to a lot of success and
wins and wants to preserve that"
Q. Has she taught you anything?
Sherman said, "The value of hard work.
Tough in terms of what she and the school
expects of you."

Morehead
.regains
OVC lead

Progress staff report
Eastern and Morehead State
University were tied for the conference lead going into Tuesday night's
conference clash at Morehead.
However when the volleyball
match was over, Morehead had
taken sole possession of first place.
Behind the offensive play of
all-conference player Dale Hamontree and Missy Papai the Lady
Eagles defeated the Lady Colonels
in four games 12-15, 15-6, 3-15
and 14-16.
Hamontree made 18 of 34 attempts in the match for a .441 hitting percentage for the match. Papai recorded 12 of 28 kills and posted
a .321 hitting percentage.
Morehead hit. 303 for the match
while Eastern hit a dismal. 157 as a
team.
Eastern's record falls to 14-13.

File H^HH

With Macintosh
you can even do this:
Madntosh'computers have always been easy to use. But theyVe
never been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Through January 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple* Macintosh computers and peripherals.
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money
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The Macintosh Sale.
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Eastern's runners race to OVC titles
Men perfect
in OVC meet

Progress photo/ Charlie Bolton

Heather Shockey dribbles past a U of L player.

Stick women beat U of L
Progress staff report
Eastern's field hockey closed out
their regular season Monday afternoon at home with a second straight
2-1 win against the University of
Louisville.
Senior Kelly Kiernan scored both
of the Colonels'goals.
U of L's only score came from
Diana Dale who put the ball into
Eastern's cage with 4 minutes left in
the game.
Eastern field hockey coach Linda
Sharpless said her team just outplayed
the Cardinals.
"We played well enough to win,"
Sharpless said. "1 don't think that

TcUjEoVft

they threatened us that much.
"We had control of the game, but
at some points in the game-we played
a little sloppy."
The Colonels finish the regular
season with a mark of 8-5. Eastern
will travel to Springfield, Mo. Friday
for the Midwest Independent Field
Hockey Championships.
At the championships, the Colonels will face three teams they have
already faced this season including U
of L. The other two teams. Southwest
Missouri University and St. Louis
University have both beaten the
Colonels this season.

Sporting Goods

College Park Shopping Center
Eastern By-Pass
Mon. - Sat. 9 to 7

623-9517

Custom Greek Lettering
(sew on or heat seal)
Many colors to choose from
We sell and engrave trophies and
plaques for all your special awards
We also feature Russell sweats & tees, Converse, Nike,
Asics Tiger shoes and much more.
BjH

Gifts
'Pe^W +
& Crafts

COMPLETE LINE OF CRAFT SUPPLIES

MA NDMAOE CRAFTS C OTTB • WILTON CAKE DECORATMB SUPPLES
CAM1YMAIONG SUPPLES • WOOO TOMS S VYOOOLETS
GREEK LETTERS £ PADDLES • SILK FLOWERS • WELDING ARRANGEMENTS
HATS • WREATHS • CANDLES • NEEDLE CRAFT LARGE RBMON SELECTION
HANDCRAFTED OFT TOMS BY LOCAL ARTSTS
CLASSES M PAINTING. BASKET MAKING. CAKE OECORATMO
SPECIAL STOREST CLASSES UPON REQUEST
DAY S EVENING CRAFT Cl S—
MONDAY - SATURDAY

PEGGY CLARK
OWNER

ByTedSchuhz
Contributing writer
On the same day the Oakland Athletics completed their World Series
sweep over the San Francisco Giants,
the university men's cross country
team pulled off a sweep of their own.
Running over the hilly and tough
terrain at Tennessee Technological
University, the Colonels swept the
top six places in the Ohio Valley
Conference Championship to win the
meet with a perfect score of 15 points.
Morehead State University finished a
distant second with 63.
"It was a big win for these guys,"
said Coach Rick Erdmann. "They ran
extremely well. They had aimed for
this all year."
Bill Hoffman, a senior from Carlisle, Perm., took the individual title
after battling teammate and defending champion David Hawes over the
first four-and-a-half miles. Hoffman
pulled away in the final 800 meters to
take the title in 26:05.
"We were trying to get away from
everybody," Hoffman said. "We
helped each other throughout the race.
"It feels real good. To end on a
positive note, being my last season.
It's nice to go out as a winner."
Matt Lipp overtook Hawes near
the end of the race to edge him 26:14

to 26:16. Twins Kent and Kevin Hattery finished fourth and fifth, respectively, in 26:17 and 26:19.
"We ran well as a team, 14 seconds between our first and fifth run
ncrs is excellent," Erdmann said. "I've
been in this business 20 yean, and
I've never bad a team that has ran that
close together."
Eric Ramsey placed sixth for the
Colonels with a time of 26:39. Dave
Lawhorn finished ninth in 27:14.
Hoffman noted that he carried on
a team tradition by getting his hair cut
before the race.
"I usually get a haircut before the
OVC meet," he said. "It was more for
intimidation. So I was mentally prepared for the meet"
Erdmann praised his three seniors, Hoffman, Kent Hattery and
Lawhorn for their outstanding leadership.
"The three seniors did an excellent job of leading the team," he said.
"They provided the leadership that
kept the group together. The score
was indicative of that."
By winning the conference title,
the Colonels qualified for the District
Championships Saturday at Furman
University in Greenville, S. C. The
top four teams in the district will
qualify for the national championships.
"Six of the top 20 teams in the
nation will be there," Erdmann said.

Malloy wins title
for second time
By David Kins
Staff writer
Eastern's women'scrosscountry
team dominated the OVC championships Saturday at Tennessee Technological University in Cookeville,
Tenn.
The women captured seven of the
top eight spots to win the OVC
women's title for the eighth consecutive season. The only interruption
came when Kiva Thomas of Middle
Tennessee State edged out sophomore Robin Quintan for fourth place.
The team, as a whole, fell just
short of cross country perfection by
scoring only 17 points.The lowest
possible score is IS.
Murray Stale University finished
a distant second to the Colonels with
a team total of 64 points.
Lisa Malloy, a senior from
Richmond, Va., captured her second
consecutive OVC tide and the OVC
1989 Most Valuable Athlete.
TamaClare.asenior from Fairfax,
Va., came in second. Clare, who has
been nursing injuries this season, was
only 11 seconds behind Malloy.
Jamie Gorrell grabbed third for
Eastern with a time of 18:40. Eastem's Carena Winters (18:56) took
sixth, Robin Webb (19:09) finished
seventh and Stephanie Chancy

'If we run as well as we
did last year we would have
a shot at moving on.'
—Rick Erdmann
(19:17) rounded out the Colonel team
in eighth.
Coach Rick Erdmann said Saturday's performance was "one of our
best performances of the season."
"We felt the women ran very well.
It was a very difficult course to run,"
Erdmann said.
The victory earned the Colonels a
trip to Furman University on Nov. 11
for the NCAA District III championships.
The third district includes the entire Southeastern and Atlantic Coastal
conference schools.
"If we run as well as we did hut
year we would have a shot at moving
on," Erdmann said. "It will be extremely difficult. They take 20 teams
throughout the country and we are in
one of the toughest districts in the
country."
Last year the Colonels were
knocked out of a spot to go to the
National Championships after they
tied for third place with Clemson
University.
The Clemson Lady Tigers won.
the bid to the championships over
Eastern because of a higher national
ranking throughout the season.

WANTED: A FEW
GOOD MEN AND
WOMEN.
The Eastern Progress salutes
its Fall '89 practicum students

623-5904

CHOPPERS VILLAGE
465 EASTERN BY PASS RO. RCHMONO

Ma Kelly's

Mike Morgan

Becky AdaJr

Allen Blair

Becca Morrison

Heather Hill

Don Peace

Leslie Young

Christina Beer

Geneva Brown

Bobbi French

David King

Jo Carol Peters

Larisa Bogardus

Stew Peoples

Open 24 hours a day
6 days a week.
3rd shift Midnight Specials
Hot Breakfast
including our
Delicious Biscuits & Gravy
closed Sunday

428 North 3rd
Phi nu Proudly Announces
Its New Phis and
Initiates II
Phis
JUfcet Baker

Tora CoJ/lna
AM CoUlns
Tleiiesa Cram
Karri* Lee
Amy Leonard
Mtaftanlnf
Oeorgia HutXlns
Penny Ostrow
Anixsa Penn
Tamera Rhodes
Becky fcltz
Cassandra Saylor
Linda Taylor
Jtaryn Testmon
TrlenTUfoj

Not pictured: Rob Steinberger, Paul Connors

IfritUrtW
Kathy By bee
KyCa atasscocft.
K-tndra K-Uaore
JCeety Livings
Lorl Scnlavone
]lUSmltn

Now is the time to think of working on the Progress as a staff writer, photographer or
advertising copywriter. We have many opportunities for students wishing to learn
more about reporting, editing, photography and advertising. Students can earn
academic credit at the same time by enrolling in JOU 302 Newspaper Practicum.
Call Dr. Elizabeth Fraas at 622-1880 for more information.

BE A PART OF THE PROGRESS EXPERIENCE
*

